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CHAFTER I: 

ENTRODUCTION. 

the Youkhebscrs of western Canada have long constituted one of the 

most serious social preblems im Western Ganade. This is especially 

true of the extreme west, beenuse well over half of o12 Canadian 

Houkhobors, a8 well as tie entire fanuties], Sons of Freedom faction 

veclde in the province of Britich Columbia. 

Theagh widely publicised, Doukhobors sre relatively unknown cute 

side ihe confinee of the provinces whieh they inhabite In addition, 

the vast majority of such public knewhedze as there is concerning the 

Jouknobers, is gleaned from highly sensationalised newspaper and 

magasine articles, susplamented with public gossip. If cne were te 

pose the question, "Whe are the Doukhobora?," to the average westerne 

Canadien cltinen, the-reply would undoubtedly be, "Gh, those are the 

craty people in Eritish Columbia who burn schools and boxb bridges, 

and Like nothing betber than to parade around in the nude.” The truth 

of the uabter is, that the public is generally uninformed on the 

Louknobor situatione Only a fracbion of the sect can be included in 

Such an ansucre 

The writer's personal opinion was until very recently the canoe 

Hie became interested, after reading newspaper and magazine accounte of 

most recent exploits of terrorisn in British Columbie, in knowing just 

who the Doukhehors are, where they come from, snd wixy do they act as 

they do. 
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outline ond summaxy of their religious beliefs, and a short account of ) 

2 

The folicwing study is the result of this interest. It concerns 

itself with those very issues. It shall set forth the origin and 

historical background of the Deukhobora, their migration to Canada and 

settlement im Saskatchewan, the migration of a large part of their 

number fron Saskatchewan to British Columbia, and the events that nave 

taken place since that times This bare outline of their history chall 

be sus-lenented with the causes behind the several migrations, the 

first to Canada, specifically Saskatchewan, and then later to British 

Columbia. In addition, the various sebisns that have rent the sect 

shall. be considered. In this connection an account of the exploits 

of several leaders of the Deukhobore shall be considered also. én 

their mest prominent customs and practices, followed by a chapter on 

the contesnorary picture shail close out the atudye 

in view of the fact that detailed information concerning the sect 

and its actions since 1952 was not available, the writer shali but 

briefly touch on this periods 

it is the writer's hope that this study wlll contrisute to general 

public imowledge concerning the Doukiebors. Ferhaps the reader of 

this study shell benefit in Like scaaure with the writer who has con= 

piled the facts concerning the Doukhobors ef Western Canadae 

   



CHAPTER II 

GENESIS AND BISTGORICGAL BACKGROUND OF THE DOUKHOZORS 

The earliest beginnings of Reukhoboricsm are very difficult to 

determine. ‘his is in ne suall measure cue to. the absence of any 

uritten records by the Doukhobors (the "k" is almost silent, and the 

accent is on the last syllable) themselves. Consequentiy, much that 

is ssid pertaining to thelr origin must be regarded rather eritically. 

Tt is an established fact, that the Russian Orthodox Church 

Suffered 2 serious schism akeut the year 165k. The schism was pre= 

voked by the intraduction of a reformed prayer book, by a certain 

ambitious Archbishop Nikon, who had risen above his humble peasant 

origin to the highest position in the fussien Orthodox Churehe The 

reform, if it may be termed as such, was entirely one of religious 

fcrmalien. it previded mainly for such changes as the uss of two 

fingers instead of three when walcing the sign of the cross, for reduce 

ing the number of nallelujahs from two to one, for a special shape 

which the cross mist take, and for the spelling of Jesus’ nance 

Although the soecalled reform did not effect matters of doctrine, 

it nevertholess provoked much dissention in the Orthedex Church. The 

Ghureh split into three factions: those who readily adopted the reforms 

those who rejected it and clung to the older forms; and those who 

began to challenge the right of men to force changes in religious 

uatters on others.? It is believed, and this belief probably has 

Ere re CEB as OoeY eee 

4yohn P. Zubek and Patricia Anne Solberg, Douhobors at Wer {Toronto 
The Ryerson Press, ©02952)5 pe Ge 
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&0ed foundation, thet the Dovkhobore grew out of the last named 

faction. 

Recording to Aylmer vaude,” the name "Doukhobor," was used at 

least as far beck as the year 1785. “It means, "spirit wrestler." The 

name wes ascrihed to those whom the fusslan Orthodox Church considersd 

  

to be wrestling againat the Hoty Spirit. The Doukhobors gladly aprroe . 

priated the name, with this interpretetion however, that they are those | 

who ficht not with carnal weapons, hut ameed with the Spirit of Truthe 

The question rises, who was the founder of the Doukhobor sect? 

Cne con find no definite answer. However, there is a tradition anong | 

the Loukhechore themselves, whieh casts light on the subject. - The 

English Guaker, Aylmer Maude, in his work entitled A Peculiar People, 

The Voukhobers 7 cites this tradition pertaining to the founding of 

the Doukhohers: 

in the ikraine, in shat is now the government of Kharkev, at the 
Village of Ohotch, in the last yeare of the first half of che 
eighteenth century, there lived a foreigner, by some accounts a 
Prussian non-commissioned officer (but said alse to have been a 
Quaker), who acted among then as adviser and instructor. He 
setileé theix disputes, cooperated in their work, and was as & 
judge and friend among them. He had no fixed plece of residence, 
but moved from house to house till his death. He taught that 
“Governments are unnecessary, &11 men are equal, the hierarchy 
and the prilesthocd are a human invention, the church and its 
ceremonies are superfluous, monesticism is @ perversion of human 
nature, the conspiracy of the propietors is a disgrace to mankind, 
and the Tsar and Archbishops are just like other pecple." 

  

®,yiner vende, A Peculiar People: ‘The Doukhetore (Londons Arch- 
ibald Constable and To. Ltde, €. 1508), PDs omfe 

Athides po 111. 
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{t is nob difficult to ascertain way the Russian Orthedex Church 

would resort to persecuting a. group of people who professed and zeale 

ously spread such beliefs. Furthermore, it is quite avparant from 

Subsequent history that the Doukhobors heid such beliefs. As wag ine 

evlisble, persecution followed. History was made manifest many tines 

ever, thet when any dissenting body is nersecuted because of jts vetule 

iar beliefs, 1% invariably becomes more consolidated in those particue 

iar beliefs during the course of the persecution. The Doukhobors 

certainly proved no exception to tiie as they, tegether with other 

dissenters, bere the brunt of a severe persecution by the Russian 

Grthodex Church. 

During the seeond half of the eighteenth century, the Soukhobors, 

whe in their earliest history were scattered throughout different prove 

inces of Central Turopean Russia, emerged as a distinct and unique secte 

This emergence became manifest with a concentration of Doukhchors in, 

the province of Ekaterinoslav under the leadership of a certain Sylvan 

Kolesnikev, while another group of Doukhnebors concentrated in the prove 

iace of Tambov, where the arrogant and ambitious Tlarion Pobirohin 

assumed Leadership. Tne respective reign of these two self-imposed 

Loukhobor leaders merits brief consideration here since it sheds light 

on events that followed in Doukhober historye 

Sylvan Kolesnikov of the EkaterinosLev group is the first Doukhotor 

leader to be named. The fact that he wus literate, marked him ac one 

of the elite, as one unique among the illiterate Russian peasantry. He 

was kind and generous. These qualities he coupled with a strict and 

austere life. Characteristics such as these made his persen attractive   
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to people. It is clenificant thot Kolesnikov and his group did not 

encounter any trouble with the Russian government, which was due in no 

small measure to his administrative ability, and aptitude for leader= 

Shin which he combined with his teachings. The latter are still re- 

flected in the basie beliefs and teachings of the Doukhobors. Very i 

briefiy, he taught that men’s souls fell before. the creation of the 

  

world, hence, sen are fallen angels. Two of his favorite sayings, as 

they have been clted wy 4ylmer Maude in nis work on the Doukhobors ere 

the following: “Let us bow to the God in one another, for we are the 

image of God cn earth" and "by the cleansing of repentance, and the 

enlightenment of spiritual instruction, men reach the sweetnesa of 

union with Sedetlt These concepts are still reflected in the contene 

porary Doukhebor beliefs regarding tha equality of man and the "Christ 

| withine" 

in L775, Syivan Kelesnikev died. The less astute, and fanatical ' 

flarien Pebirohin, leader of the Tashov Doukhobora, was requested to 

take over Leadership of the groupe This now made him leader of both 

colonies. Tlzrien rebirchin's activities were concentrated chiefly 

between the years 1775 and 1785. fobirohin, the proud and boastful 

dictator, who entablished a theocratic despotism among the Doukhobors, 

Possessed neither the aduinistrative ability nor the aptitude for 

leadership of nis predecessor. Under his rule, commmism was first 

introduced among the Doukheborse 

To aid him in his divinely ordained administration (bis chureh was 

infallivie) Fobirohin chose a council ef twelve “apostics" and tuelve 

  

‘insd., De lide    
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"“death-bearing Angels.” The latter, became an inquisitional tribunel 

“to purish o11 who relapsed after once becoming Doukhobors."® 

It wes but a matter of course for Fobirohin and hie group to 

encounter conflict with the authorities. This conflict resulted in 

the exiie of Pobirohin and mls family to Siberia, while at the cane 

tine, much of the group under his jurisdiction was dispersed over 

distant parts of the Aussian empires 

Immediately after this » Savely Karoustin secretly assumed the 

post left vacant by the banished Pebirohin. Kapoustin had served his 

tuentyefive years in the army, and was now in the prime of his life. 

Repoustin is credited with founding the Kalmikeov ruling dynasty anong 

the Doukhobers. The founding of the Keluikov dynasty occured-in a 

Somsuhat peculiar and unorthodox manner. Aylmer Maude in his work on 

the Doukhobors, treats this subject rather extensively. (The writer 

shall. here briefly summarise Aylmer Maude's” account). Hy reason of 

the fact that Savely Kapouetin had been a military:man, his unborn son 

was therefore subject to serve inthe armny when he came of age. 

Kapoustin desired most ardently that his son ehould escape this fate. 

fo implement this desire, he conjured up a rather shrewd if not an 

wiethical scheme. He sent his pregnant wife back to her family. During 

her stay there, a son was born to the Kanoustins under the mother's 

femily name of Kalmikov. Consequently the son was declared illezitinate. 

Later Kapoustin remarried his wife, tut the son retained the name of 

  

*Ybide, pe 119. 

Stpide,s De 120. 
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Kalmikev, and when he later became Lesder of the sect, he was the 

first of the Kalmikov ruling dynastye 

In the year 1801, lenient and humane Alexander I ascended to the 

Russian throne. ile felt that persecution of Doukhobors because of 

So-called religious error var an ineffective means of persuasion. ile 

therefore approved a plan that called for a Doukhobor migration to 

What becane know as the "Milky Waters" colonye ‘he colony consisted 

of a small. plot of fertile land bordering on the Sea of Asov, just 

north of the Black Seay and blessed with most favorable climatic cone 

ditions. Accordingly, in 1801, thirty Doukhcbor families were trans= 

ported to this location. Higration of Doukhobors continued and a 

considerable contingent arrived at "Milky Haters" in 1805. Hy the 

year 1616, Kapoustin was leader of approximately three thousand people 

inhabiting nine villages in this areas! In view of the fact that the 

“Milky Waters" people are the ancestors of contemporary Canadian Douke 

hobors, the writer ehall from henceforth confine himself to a study of 

this group. It should be added at this point, that many Doukhobors 

were widely dispersed throughout the Russian empire at this time, but 

the largest compact tody was concentrated at "Milky Waters.” 

fo shed light on important events that follow in the history of 

Doukhoborism, 1+ is necessary to say something further about Kapoustin 

relative to his administration of the “Hilky Waters" group. 

The migration to "iiilky Waters" had hardly taken place when 

Kapoustin established himself as absolute ruler, to whom all oued 

  

Trpide, pe 1276  
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implicit and unquestioning obedience. The result was that he "converted 

an ultrasdencceratic, antiegovernmental sect into a society.in which he 

was an autocrat, controlling not only persons and property, tut even 

the very thoughts ef his subjects."® 4n habitual and furtive secrecy 

in matters relative to the sect, itn leader and ite internal affeirs, 

was quickly instilled. This secrecy prevails right down to this day. 

Kapoustin adopted thirty elders and twelve apostles who aided hin 

in administering the colony. Community of goods as well as commnity 

of women was elso introduced. The latter, although denied by a few 

historians who are manifestly and overly sympathetic towards the sect, 

is fairly well established as fact. The chief occupation at "Milky 

Waters" was agriculture, to which the soil and climate was most favor= 

ably suited. In addition, handicraft was carried on extensively. The 

colony beeam in all respects self-sufficient, which it necessarily 

must, because the leader discouraged trade and commerce as well aa any 

intercourse with outsiders who were referred to ag "Chaldeans"? 

It was Xapcustin who established the Orphan Hcuse which he called 

Zion. Presumably, the Orphan House was intended to provide a welfare 

egency for aged widows and orrhans. There is a well-founded suspicion 

however, that its main intention and objective were to surply a seat of 

govermnent, to centralize the power, and form a treasury to mest admain=e 

istrative energencies. 1° 

  

frpia., Be 132. 

MNhide, pe We 
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In the Orphan tiouse were planted the seeds of the "Iiving Book," 

@ collection of Doukhobor beliefs, psalms, Scripture quotations and 

pat answers to curious inquiriese The "Living Pook" has never been 

written, but always committed to memory and passed orally from gener- 

ation to generation. The psalms which Kacoustin supplied to make up 

the "Living Book” were sung In Zion by trained virginse On reading 

various accounts relative to the "affairs" of Zion, one gets a lurid 

picture of lewd end lascivious orgies, banal feasting, and much singing 

by virgins who were virgins in name only. 

Kapoustin was arrested and imprisoned in 1616 on the charge of 

perverting the Orthodox to his heresye'~ An aged, sickly man, he lan- 

guished in prison and was finally released on bail. His death occurred 

in 1617 according to Doukhohor testimony. ‘The authorities however, 

became suspicious and exhumed his graves They found therein a man with 

red hair and moustache, which Kapoustin never possessed. Conclusive 

proof is lacking, but the general. belief is that he recovered from his 

ilinees at this time, and Lived a self-imposed exile in a cave, frou 

where he directed the affairs of his people until his actual and 

natural deathe 

Between the years 1792 and 1843, leadership of the sect passed 

through the hands of Kapoustin's son Vasily Kalmikov, and his son 

Tlarion Kalmikev. There is little if anything to say regarding the 

Persons of these two men, save that they became drunkards and fell into 

very evil practices. During the reign of the Kalmikove the Donkhobors 

experienced some of their darkest days. The Kalmikovs roamed fron 

  

ligr. Chapter VI.    
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village to village, too "busy" to attend to the administration of affairs. 

Under Vasily Halmikov, the administrative power passed into the hands of 

an inquisitional tribunal consisting of thirty elders and twelve apostles. 

Secret. crimes were committed by the wholesale. Torture and death were 

meted out upon mere suspicion of treachery and treason. ‘When eventually 

an investigation of the crimes was conducted, the autherities found 

many bodies horribly mutilated, as well as many which had been buried 

alive. The execution ground wes discovered to be Jocated at the mouth 

of the lily tiaters river. Resultant to the investigation and the 

findings, Alexander I decided to transrort the sect to the Caucasuse 

& milestone, perhaps better, a turning point-in Doukhobor history 

Was reached when in 18)1, eight hundred Doukhobors, Tlarion Kalmikov 

among them, were transported to the Caucasus. The year 1842 brought 

Gight hundred more, and in 18,3 an additional nine hundred were trans- 

ported. All told, more than four thousand Doukhobora migrated to the 

Caueasus.?@ 

Scon aftez the arrival of the first contingent, Tlarion Kalmikov 

died, and leadership passed into the hands of Peter Kalmikov, one of 

his several sons. Feter Kalmikov died in 1&6) after a short but peace= 

ful reign, during which time the community prospered. Peter Kelmikev, 

upon his death, gave charge to his wife Loukeria Kalmikova, a rather 

remarkable woman who became one of the most efficient and outstanding 

Douthobor leaders. 
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When the DSoukhohers were transported te the Canoasus, thoy were 

given « high bleak plateau with unlimited rich pasture land, which was, 

however, scarcely £16 for agricultural purevits, ond which suffered 

under ‘the palne of a cevere climates. Traditionally uen of agricultare, 

the Loukhobare were culled upon for vocational adaptation, which to 

‘“thehs credit. wae accomplished with a ‘marked degree of success, as they — 

becam alsout whcliy raisers of sheep and asttle, hie Doukhobor 

docation in the Caucasus became known 28 the "Yet Mountains" colonye 

ier the able and suiding hand of Loukeria Kalmikova, to whom the 

members extended unreserved loyalty, the sect prosnered and expanded, 

50 that by Lhe tine of her death in 1805, the number of Doukhobore 

eitunted in the Caucasus had increased to twenty thousand. *> Bventually, ie 

the settlements in the Caucesus included the three provinces of Tiflis, 

Kars, and Elicatetpel. These were aituated between the Caucasus moune 

tains ani the Persian frontier, bordering on the Black Sea and extend= 

dag eastward almost to the Caseian Sea. 

It was undes Loukeria Kalmikevats administration that a new Orphan 

House wan built, the exponditure being met with her personal fundse 

This udw Orchen House sexved the good and intended pursose. In a short 

time the eclony poszessed large capital as well as considerable land 

and cxttles 

Lovkoria Kelmikova'’s action toward the close of her carcer led to 

4 sehisn in the Doukhober canp, but probably more important, it. was 

responsible for the new guling dynasty that cnerged after her denise. ' 

SEE LATTES ERO T EE EE 

I3tpides Be 1506   
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Loukerla Kaluwikova, waile visiting at the home of Vasily and Anase 

tasia Yerigin (Loukeriats aunt through marriage) who lived in a southern 

Village took s fancy to young Peter Vasilovich Verigin, the son of 

Vasily and. Anastasia. Apparently at that time she seeretly decided that 

Peter V. Verigin should some day succeed her eas leader of the sect. 

Some years lster uhen the strapping, intelligent young Feter V. Yerigin 

Married a childhood sweetheart, Loukerla Kalmikova became infuriated 

and demanded a divoree cf the happy young couple. In spite of the fact 

that her word was lew anong the Doukhobors, it was almost a year before 

the divorce was finally sanctioned by the parents of the bride. 24 

Meanwhile, youug Peter Ve. Yerigin was ordered to the home of Loukeria, 

whers in subsequent yesrs he was educated toward hia impending Lesdor= : 

Ship of the sect. Although positive proof is lacking, there is good 

reason to believe various accounts of illicit relationships between 

Loukeria and her crotege during the course of his instruction. 

Shen at ker death, Loukeria Kalmikova proclaimed Peter V. Verigin 

the new leader, contention-eand subsequently schism--arose within the 

sect. A certain *ichsel Goubanov, brother of Loukeria, who could best 

be referred to 2s secretery-treesurer of the adrinistrative kody, dis- 

puted Peter V. Yerigin’s right to assume leadership of the sect. He 

was supported in his contention by two high-ranking officials in the 

Doukhobor hierarchy, as well as a considerable following among the 

subjects. There were many Doukhobors in the Caucasus who did not believe 

that the "spirit" had passed on to Feter Ve Verigin, and they denied his 

so-called hereditary and divine right to assume the post left vacant by 

Loukeria Kaloikovae 

  

lion divorce, see Chapter VII. 
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In the ensuing contention, proof of Peter V. Verigin's royal blood 

was established, although in a somewhat dubious and questionable mannere 

A delegation was sent to hie mother before which she publicly declared 

that the late Peter Kalmikov, husband of Loukeria, had on one of his 

numerous visits to the village honored her with his holy intentiong. 

This resulted in the birth of one Peter Vasilovich Verigine Proof suffie 

cient had by this manner been established for the followers of Verigin, 

who then became known as the Large Partye 

Now folloued a first in Doukhober history. Loukeria's brother, 

Michael Goubanov, and his following whieh became known ag the Small 

Party, appealed the case te the civil authorities. The civil authori- 

ties intervened. In the ensuing court case, administration of the 

communal property was awarded to Michael Goubanov.e Consequently 2 

Schism took place within the ranks of the sect. ‘The more sealous and 

faithful whe believed that Foter V. Verigin sossessed hereditary and 

divinely inspired rignt to Leadership, edhered to him while the un- 

faithful uho doubted and denied the hereditary and divinely appointed 

right of Verigin, adhered to Goubanov and identified themselves with 

the Small Farty. Of note is the fact that most members of the Small. 

Farty were on the whole better educated than those of the Large Partye 

It is the Verigin or Large Parity with which the writer will hereafter 

be concerned, in view of the fact that this is the group which emigrated ‘ 

to Cansdae 

The events which followed close on the heels of the schisn contri=- 

buted largely to the subsequent Doukhcbvor migration to Canade. ‘They 

further contributed, in no small measure, to a consolidation of existing 
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Doukhobor beliefs, while at the same time making additions to their 

flexible repertoire of belicfse 

Fusl was added to the fire in so far as the “we were robbed" 

Verigin group was concexned, when ‘in 1887 military conseription was 

introduced into the Caucasuse Unwillingly, the Goubanov party complied 

and allowed their young mes to enter the army, with the admonition 

however, "not te become murderers, and to be sure, if they had to zo 

to battle, to shoot high so ag not to hit anybody"? 

The conscription order encountered a flat. refusal among the 

Verigin adherents. This extreme negative attitude toward conscription 

provoked the authorities to send a force of Cossacks to the village 

demanding surrender of the conscriptse When the Doukhobors steged a - 

royal. performance of passive resistence — which led to the arrest and 

banishment of their leader Peter ¥. Verigine=an interesting and en= 

lightening spectacle ensued: 

e e e the Doukhobors assembled theix young men, together with 
their wiven and children into a grenarye The rest of the 
Doukhobors surrounded the granary having previously srmed them= 
Selves with ecythes, sickles end clubs. when the Cossacks 
arrived at the guarded granary the Doukhobors defied them to take 
the conscripts. On the repeated demands of tha officer the 
Doukhobors simply threatened them with their scythes and sickles. 
The Cossacks withdrew without firlng. They came back reinforced, 

arrested Pe Ve Verigin and tock the conscripts into penal battale 
donse= 

Peter Verigin was condemned on Februery 26, 1857, "for the pretence 

of being Christ and the Tsar, and for provoking the Doukhohors to dise 

  

Witsude, Oe Gites Pe 26. 

16-y,dimir Snesarev, "The Poukhobors of British Columbia" (lnsub= 
a aiee Thesis, The University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 1931), 
Be 12. 
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obedience of the law of the country."27 He was sentenced to five years 

exile in Archangel where he lived in his ow house, enjoyed the services 

of a Doukhobor manservant, and complete expense coverage by his loyal. 

followers. 

Refusal on the part of the faithful to comply with government 

regulations, coupled with Verigin's exile and his remote control adrine 

istration of the group, touched off a series of chain reaction protests 

and persecutions which led ultimately te mich suffering and an exodus 

from Russias Reporte of ultra-cruel treatment in the penal bettalions 

began to filter into the anxious Doukhobor camp bereft of its divine 

leader. ‘The governnent, in an effort to enforce conscription, broucht 

increasing pressure to bear. Frotests, imorisonments, floggings and 

banishnents occured in rapidefire order. In addition, strife with the ! 

Geubanov party continued with increasing tension between the two groups. ) 

Peter ¥Y. Verigin having completed his five-year term in Archangel, ) 

was, instead of being allowed to return to his wandering sheep, assessed 

an additional ten years in Siberia. His own actions, and the fact that 

many messengers were apprehended attempting to communicate with him, 

together with the well-founded suspicion that he was still directing 

the affeirs of the troublesome sect, undoubtedly srovoked this action 

on the part of the government. His adherents of course denied in their 

traditional secrecy that Peter Verigin was their leader. When questioned 

as to who their leader was they replied with the stock answer, “Ne have 

no leader, we are all equal." 

RES RTA 
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The additional ten-year teri assessed to Verigin provoked increased 

unrest and anxiety among the faithful, as well as increased aninosity 

towards the government. Messengers continued to brave elemental and 

governmental hasards in their efforts to communicate with their lesder. 

Host of them were apprehended and foreed to make their way back to the 

communities via prison after prison. Few of them made contact with 

Verigin, but those who did always returned with advice and suggestions 

which Verigin gave in the form of letterse 

While in exile, Verigin cave himself over completely to studying 

and thinkinge He fancied himself to be another Plato or Aristotle, 

the great and indispensable thinker without whom the world would 

Surely collapse. With utmost diligence he read the writings of paci- 

fists, the most noteble among them being Tolstoy. He adopted many of 

Tolstoy's ideas and "suggested" then to the faithful as his very owe 

in addition, he scent considerable time studying the New Testaxent 

uhich authoritles claim he knew practically by hearte 

the advice forwarded to the faithful vie Verigin's letters pro- 

voked economical, social and religious changes within the sect. A letter 

written in the late 1680's precipitated in a change of the Doukhohor's 

official name. 

Furthersore dear brothers and sistera, I offer for your consider= 
ation that we should in the future call. ourselves "The Christian 
Community of Universal Brotherhood." The name "Doukhobor"™ is not 
understood by outsiders; and though we shall in future still invoke 
the Spirit of the Lerd, to strive against the wealmess of the flesh 
and against sin, yet the name "Christian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood" will tell more clearly that we look on all men as 
our brothers, according to the commend of the Lord Jesus Christe 

e
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From this time ue will, te the praige of the Lord, take the namo 

Aetna Me perils bet Fc dean wee 

the weiter, on the basia of his obudy ef the Doukhotors, is com 

POlled to agree with the comment of an chserver of the sect in Cnneda 

who seid, “Whey bslie every noun and adjective of their cuntros title. 29 

The foltovlng are emrgts from one of Veriginta lebters in which 

he advocated meavures and changea which added to the Douknohor reper 

Soire of beliefs, revolutionised their social Life, reintroduesd sure 

Comunicn atone thet, and culminated in a consolidation and unique 

manifestation of proifist viewss 

it is wrong to kLUL animale for food Seuatiee it is wrong: te take 
Life; trerefore only vegetables and fruits should constitete the 
dict of humange 

Cathe sre both unmeessasry and wrong = I, as one of God's humble 
servants on earth cannot guoar allerlance te anrone tut Hime 

The tine has come when oll true Soukhobers must show the world 
that 1: is wrong te own a weapon of any kind, wrong to be in tho 
areye Ft will he risht for Doukhobors to refuse military servics 
of any kind. 

Diseontinne sexunk intercourse during the time ef your tribulations 

The most important thing in this matter my most beloved brothers 
axl sisters, is uot to bake inte account or pay any ationtion to 
the luste of the flesh ef people whe are not yet ono with us, but 
to reise sueze,t te the highest nowsicle level if we underetansd 
the truthe « « 

Some tine elapsed betwean the date thet the faithful received thic 

istest letter oni the burming of all their firearms. During the intere 

Lreude, &So cite os PPRe LA2-636 
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lude, there was much questioning and much thought concerning the new 

precepts. "Just, what did the Leader mean?" was uppermost in the mind 

of every faithful follower. “Must we give up our family life?" "Must 

we give up our daily food?" "Shall we keep our arms or destroy then?" 

In addition, when Micholas II sueceeded Alexander IIT in 189), he decreed 

that every adult Russien must take the cath of allegiance. True to forn, 

the Verigin party flatly refused, snd perseeution again beset theme 

The persecution doubtless hastened the adoption of Verigin's sugcestions 

and contributed largely to that fanatieal and memorable event which 

occured on a June night in 1895.22 The event to which reference is 

made, consisted in the burning of all weapons in the southern colony 

of the fsithful Yerigin party. Not & firearm remained uncharred. He= 

Nunciation of ali and every war had taken place. 

This action brought hasty retribution and severe persecution. 

Cossack soldiers were dispatched into the villages as occupational troops. 

They were typical, hardened, morally questionable soldiers, and if ac- 

counts of their oxploits in the villages can be accepted, they certainly 

carried cn as suche Floggings, beatings, bestialities, molesting of 

Wonen, incayceration of ringlesders and sentences to penal battalions 

in the arny followed. Yet the faithful remained passive. It seemed 

the sole alternative to obedience was almost total extermination. 

An account related by Aylmer Maude tells of one settlement of some 

four thousand Doukhobors which was utterly broken up, dispersed, and 
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¥educed to such straits that approximately one thousand of their nunber 

die@ in less than three years.” 

Zubsk and Solberg’? in Doukhobors at Yar, enlighten their readers 

With the fact that the Doukhobors were never again permitted to settle 

in one community. ‘The government had had enough trouble with them and 

Consequently Gispersed them among the villages of the Georgians in the 

Caucasus, where they were prohibited from buying land. Low wages and 

the few hours of available labor could not possibly suffice to vurchase 

food independently. Accordingly, during the next two years, over six 

hundred of the criginal ),300 exiled to the Georgian Caucasus died 

while another hundred deserted the ranks rather than suffer. 

The Georgian exile of the Doukhobors is an established fact, but: 

there is apparent lack: of agreenent about the mumber of those who per= 

ished during this tine. However, both gzecounts cited abova, give one 

4 vivid picture of the dire straits in which the Joukhobors found them- 

selves, and to what extremities their blind faith in a leader led theme 

Meanwhile, pacifists in England, 4merica and the Continent began 

to take up the Doukhobor cause. ‘the Doukhobor camp had cone to the end 

of the proverbial road. Persecution and suffering, their lot since 

Loukeria Kalmikova's death, had rendered a hearty, robust folk rather 

weak and demented. They yearned for an escape, a promised land, a 

Utopia where they could live and work and believe as they saw fite 

Peter V. Verigin had similer visions in Siberia, and while his motives 
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were not the most commendable, he pleaded his people's cause with the 
Czaritsa, requesting permission for his followers to leave the country. 

Finally, when Nicholes IT's mother visited the Caucasus, the Doukhobors — 

thenselves presented her with a petition to settle in some remote place 

or be allowed to emigrate. She in turn referred the matter to the proper 

authorities. At long last, in 1898, permission to leave Russia was 

granted the Doukhobors on the following conditions: 

1) that they should go at their ow expense, 
2) that those who had been called on for military service, and 

those (including Peter Verigin) who were in Siberia, should 
Yemain to work out their sentences; and, 

3) that if any of them ever bptumned,, they should be banished to 
distant parte of Siberia. 

Pharaoh had consentede The faithful could already feel the dry 

land of the Hed Sea bottom beneath their fcete hat they needed now 

was a Moses to lead them and a miracle to part the waters of the sea 

that lay tetucen persecution and freedom. ‘who would lead them out? 

who would furnish the funds? 
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CHAPTER TIT 

TURNING TO CANADA 

Pacifists in England and Russia, who were sympathetic to the Douke 

hobor cause, supplied a major share of the funds required to finance 

@ Doukhobor exodus from Iussiae Tolstoy, the noted Russian pacifist 

thinker, was highly influential in soliciting finanolel aid on behalf 

of the doime=trodden Grogorian-exile Doukhobors. Yost influential and 

helpful, financiolly speaking, was the Quaker Society of England. 

4n initial attempt was made to settle the Doukhobors on the Island 

of Cyprus. ‘Wwe Loukhobore, Ivan Ivin and Peter Mahartof by name, were 

Cispatched to Cyprus to investigate the possibility and suitability of 

& future Uoukhobor location on the Ielande They were not too favorably 

impressed with the prospects woieh the island offered, and returned 

With a like report. ‘the soil was too sandy to be suitable for agricule 

tural pursuits, unile the climate was simply too hot for the Doukhobors. 

Simultaneously, the Quakers of fngland dispatched a certain Mr. 

Ste John to Cyprus, armed with money, for the purpose of arranging the 

financial aspects of the proposed Youkhobor migration. The Mnglich 

governnont, to which authorities in Cyprus were responsible, required 

& guarantee of 125 dollars per capita, as a precautionary measure in the 

ever’ the project failed. Eventually the English government was persuad- 

ed to lover this fee to 75 dollars per Sumi grants” 

(SeeGemmmemenmennest: ve oar sere ES 

15. #. Ce Wright, Slava Rohu: The Story of the Doukhobors (New Yorks 
Farrar and Rinehart, c.1940), pe 100. 
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In the meantime, approximately eleven hundred Doukhobors assembled 

at the port of Batoum, anxious to leave behind the fever-infested swamps 

and the country in which they had bsen pushed from pillar to post be- 

cause of their "Christian" beliefs. A Prench ship was chartered for . 

Cyprus, and St. John with no other alternative, paid the required 

Stipend. The Doukhobor contingent embarked for Cypruse 

Hearwhile, those who sincerely felt that Cyprus was a big mistake, 

cast about for other possible locations to which the Doukhobors could 

migrate. North America came into serious consideration, and plans were 

formulated to cormlosion and dispateh an advance party to "feel out" 

the possibilities of lecating in Canada. Accordingly, on September 1, 

1898, Aylmer Maude, J. A, Hilkeff (a non-Doukhobor, who had been banished 

to the Gaucasus where he Lived among the Doukhobors, understood then, 

and was scquainted with farming and sudteble farm lands), Ivan Ivin with 

his wife and six children and Peter Fahartof and wife, sailed from Liver= 

pool for Ceneda on the S. 5. Yancouver.* 

On arrival in Canada, Aylmer Maude and his entourage were eagerly 

recelved by the Canadian government. “hen one takes into consideration 

the fact that Canada was a very young nation possessing unlimited resources 

and tremendous possibilities--yet lackine the manpower to tac and exploit 

these resources--one can readily see why Canada welcomed the news that 

Such a large group cf people wished to settle en masse within her borders. 

For some years, Canada had been encouraging immigration, but her efforts 

in the years immediately preceding the Doukhobor immigration had met with 

SRE ee PLS EU TS 
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little success. The nwaver of immigrants that had entered Canada in 

  

the year 1895 was but one-fifth of the number that had entered the 

country in 1891.2 Manifestly, it was welcome news that so many farmers 

desired to settle on Canada's vast unsettled lands. Hence, it was a 

relatively simple metter to obtain permission to immigrate and settle. 

‘hat remained now, was the choice of a suitable locations 

The first site investigated by the advance party was located near 

the city of Edmonton in the province of 4lberta. Twelve towmships! of 

Some of Canada's richest and most productive farming land were chosen 

for a site of location. 

the happiness and satisfaction at discovering such a choice tract 

of land wes soon to wane when it was discovered that this lend was not 

available for Doukhobor settlemente There was at this time a great 

deal of public resentment towards the so-called "Galician" immigrants, 

aany of whom had settled near this area. These "Galicians" who were 

of Ukrainian stock, had by their arrogance and general way of life 

incurred the resentment of the public and the presse Consequently, they 

were given a large share of publicity, most of it bad, which eventually 

precipitated a controversy in the Canadian Pariiament, where a goodly 

mneasure of opnostion sprang up from the ranks of the Frogressive Conser=   vative Partye” The public ané the Progressive Conservatives opposed 

  

3ohn P. Zubek and Patricia Anne Solberg, Doukhobors at ‘lar (Toronto: 
The Ryerson Press, 6e1952), ppe 19-20. 

ha township consists of thirty eix square miles, divided into sece 
tions of one square mile, which in turn are divided into one-quarter 
sections of one hundred and sixty acres each. 

*Haude, ODe Gites Pe 51. 
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any further settlement of Russiane-ancestry immigrants in that area, 

regardless of their apparent desirable qualifications. The Doukhobors 

a8 well, had received bad publicity in Canadian and United States newse 

papers, which did nothing to alleviate the tense situation. Accordingly, 

when the investigating party returned to the Dominion Capitol at Ottawa 

with it's choice and decision, it was flatly refused by the Canadian 

government. ‘thus the Soukhobors met with their first defeat in Canada, 

when they were prohibited from settJing near Edmonton on the tract of 

land they had chosen. 

Less suitable, yet good locations were shortly selected in the 

Northwest Territories. Two tracts were located north of what is now 

the city of Yorkton, Saskatchewan, and a third was located between the 

present Ssskatchewan cities of Saskatoon and Prince “lbert. Colony 

number one, named the North or Thunder Hill Colony was located in the. 

northeast corner of Assiniboia. Colony.-number two, named South Colony 

(with an annex named Devil's Lake Colony), was located eighteen miles 

southwest of Thunder Hi11. Colony number three, was divided into the 

Duck Lake and Saskatoon settlements, also called the Frince Albert 

Colony «© It is to be remembered that this colonization took place prior 

to 1905. In 1905, Saskatchewan became a Frovince of the Dominion of 

Canada, at which time the territorlLes referred to were included in the 

Provincee With this in view, the writer shall elect to refer to the 

entire settlement as the "Saskatchewan Settlement." 
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A generally favorable agreement pertaining to immigration and land 

settlement conditions was reached with the Canadian government. ‘the 

following, are cuch conditions as outlined by Aylmer Maude! who negotiated 

with government officials on behalf of the Doukhobores 

1) For each male over eighteen years of age, 160 acres of good land, 
subject to payment of an ombtrance fee of ten dollars, which 
payment could be deferred for three years; 

2) Assistance ty government interpreters, and accomodation in 
Government Immigratign Halls, on first arrival in Canadas and, 

3) 4 crant of one pound” for each immigrant, man, woman, or child, 
reaching Winnipeg by June 30, 1899. 

fdditional stipulations relative to pending Toukhobor settlement 

in Canada, were, that entry for homesteads be made individually in the 

usual Canadian fashion, that vital statistics be supplied, that they 

conform tc the Laws of the country, and pay taxes. A very important 

feature of the agreement, which was of special concern to the Doukhobors, 

was this, that they were given the benefit of Canada's Militia Act which 

was on Vecember 6, 1898 supplemented by an Order in Council to include 

the Youkhobors. Provisions of the Militia Act are the following: 

Every person bearing a certificate from the society of Quakers, 
Nennonites, or Tunkers, and every inhabitant of Canada of any 
religious denomination, otherwise subject to military duty, who 
from the doctrines of his religion, is averse to bearing arzs 
and refuses personal military service, shall be exempt from such 
service when balloted in time of peace or war, upon such conditions 
end under such repulations as the Governor in Council from time 
te time shell prescribe.” 
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ene English pound was valued at approximately $4.86 in Canadian 
funds at that time. 
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The Homestead Law"? which caused much strife between the Doukhobors 

and the Canadien government in later years, should te considered briefly 

in crder te shed light on the unhappy -clreumstances which issued there= 

fron. ‘the Homestead Law provided that every settler must reside six 

months of each year on his quarter=-section of 160 acres. Six months 

grace was allowed for those who entered applications in the fall of 

the year, whereas, in the case of foreigners, the period cf grace was 

extended to one ycare In order to “perfect” a title or deed to the 

land, fifteen acres must necessarily be under cultivation at the end 

of the third year. In the event a homesteader failed to meet such 

provisions, his entry was Liable to. cancellation ty the Land Mepartment, 

ané another prospective settler could conceivably make entry for the 

Same tract of Lande 

Plainly, the provisions set dow by the government were economically 

feasible, lenient, protectory and considerate to a large degree, of the 

human conscience. Wo one affiliated with the pending immigration fore- 

saw even a semblance of the contention, ill-will and general confusion 

that eventually came to page. All concezned, were satisfied and happye 

the Doukhobors in Russia were anxious to ke on the move, lest permission 

to migrate be rescinded by the fussian authorities. The stage was set 

for the record-breaking migration to North 4merica's shores. 

in January of 1899, the curtain rang down on a huge scale production, 

as the 5, S. Lake Huron sailed out of Ratoun with her human cargo of 

10josepn Elkinton, The Doukhobors: fheir History in Russia, Their 
Migration to Canada (Pullatelgntas--Fersis and Teach GolD03)y Pe Clee    
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Sone two thousand Doukhobors. On the twenty-third day of the same month, 

the Lake Huron and her amclous cargo docked in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

Canada. Four days later, the 5. 5. Lake Superior arrived with an addi- 

tional two thousand. Each of these vessels made another voyage, with 

the result that by June of 1899 there were 7,363 Doukhobora in Canada.!t 

Approximately twelve thousand Doukhobors who did not wish to emigrate 

remained in the Caucasus, and an additional 110 remained in Siberian 

exile. The total number of Doukhobors whe had settled in Canada by the 

year 1899 included the thousand-edd Cyprus immigrants who were dissatis- 

fied with the unsuitable climate of the Island, and migrated to Canada 

in Hay of 1899.27 

‘n eye-witness account of the first Doukhobor arrival in Canada 

aboard the ©, 5, Lake Huron is related by Zubek and Solberg in Youke 

hobors at “are It was on Sunday, January 23, 1899, and 

e e e crowding the rails were the entire 2,000 Uoukhokor passengers, 
picturesque in their Sunday garbe Men and boys wore goatsiin cape 
with the fur turned out and coats with the fur turned in. Women 
and girls had long, full skirts,’ brightly colored in reds and bluese 
Topping these were the dark homespun jackets and the various-hued 
Shawls, the platokes. A closer look would have revealed the strong, 
massive build of both men and women. ‘fhe older men were heavily 
bearded; the younger wore moustaches, trimmed to long tapering 
points. ‘their features were prominent, their eyes clear and alert. 
You might have interpreted from their expression that they were 
quite es curicus about you as you were about then." 3 

Thus, Canadians had their initial sight of their country's newest 

settlers. To them, Cunada extended an eager welcome and warm hospitality. 

Meawie, Ope cite, Be 736 
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Doubtless, not a single curioue onlooker even dreamed of the strife 

and illewill that lay in the futuree The Doukhobora were received as 

future desirable citizens, but all too few of their number have to this 

dey fulfilled thet trust completely. 

  

  

 



  

CHAPTER IV 

SASKATCHEWAN SETE TLEMENT 

When the first contingent of Doukhobors arrived in Halifax, Nova 

Scotia, they did not disembark, but proceeded to St. John where raile 

way transportation to the Weet awaited them. 46 “t. John, the Doukhohors 

boarded five srecial Canadian Pacific Railway trains and proceeded 

westward. In “innipeg, they detrained. Here the Jouknokors were tempoe 

rarily quartered in the huge Imalgration Halle. During their stay in 

Winnipeg, the Doukhobors settled dew to a routine life of handicraft 

and handemanufacture of tools and wagons, while they anxiously waited 

for spring when they might safely proceed to their lends. 

A group of three hundred Douknotors proceeded some hundred miles 

west of Winnipeg to Brandon. Rather than lying idle until. such time as 

they could move to their lands, these industrious Voukhobors hired their 

services for the paltry stipend of fifty cents per day. ‘his wes cons 

siderably lower than the current wages Consequently, it wes but a 

short tine until antieDoukhobor sentiment arose anong the public, bee 

cause permanent residents of Brandon were foreed to either lewer their 

rates or cease working. Anti-Youkhobor sentiment grew.to such propore 

tions that the residents of Brandon diepatched a complaint to Ottawe, 

in which they berated the government for bringing the Doulhobors to 

Caneda, thus forcing Laborers ont of their jobs. When finsliy the anti- 

Douknobor sentiment reached the stage where "Down with the Doukhckers”? 
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Placards were paraded dom the streets of Brandon, someone with fore- 

Sight took the pains to explain the situation to the bewlldered Douke 

hobors, giving the reasons for resentment and sugresting thet Doukhobors 

raise their rates to the customary and current wage. The Doukhobors 

readily complied, and the miniature warfare ceased. Nevortheless, a 

few seeds of resentment had been sow, “hich conceivably could have 

Sprouted into fulleblow antagonist. 

Heamwhile, a group of the younger Doukhobor men advenced north of 

Yorkton, Suskatchewan, where they set up a rough winter carp and began 

preparations for the pending arrival of the entire group. They labored 

diligently as they erected their rough-hem homes. ‘hen five homes hed 

been erected, forty members of the party moved south te the next location 

where the sane preparntions were carried oute Consequently, when soring 

arrived, there had at least teen some provision made for sheltering the 

homeless Doulshoborse 

At long last, spring arrived, and the anxious Doukhobors proceeded 

to their lands. ‘Two hundred and seventy thousand, four hundred and 

eighty acres of prairie land had been set aside for 75363 members of 

the sect, 1,505 of whom wore mens” As may well be oxpected, the first 

year of settlement was not without its grave difficulties and privations. 

The lend had to be cleared and broken, homes had to be erected, tools 

and machinery had to be purchased as did food and other indispensables. 

Pecuniary funds were scarce. Charitable friends and sympathizers took 
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it upon themselves to help alleviste the acute shortages that prevailed, 

and the government supplied seed for the first year. fost notable anong 

  

the charltable friends were the Quakers who sent thirty; thousand dollars 

to the Doukhobors.” However, the benevolence end charity fell far short 

of the Noukhobor's needse 

Fortunately, the railway was being extended into Doukhobor territory. 

This supplied a means whereby the Doukhobors were sble to carn additional 

money. But it also caused a rather serious problem, because a vast 

majority of the ableehodied males treked off to work on the ralluay 

grades, while manpower at home was reduced to a minimum. Likewise, the 

ee
 

few draw animals which they had the good fortune to possess were elmost 

constantly occupied in transporting indispensable foodstuffs and supplies j 

from Yorkton to the colonies, thus rendering the situation yet more 

serious. 

Consequently, an added burden was placed on the women and children. 

They worked feverishly building homes, plastering houses, clearing land, 

planting minute gardens. When the situation reached the stage where 

draw animals were not available to draw the plows, women in teams of 

twenty or more, ascembled themselves in harness and performed the work 

of horses and oxen. 

A semblance of progress soon tevan to manifest itself among the 

industrious and frugel Doukhobors. With the wages thet men earned fron   
"outside" sources--the villages thet now dotted the colonies--the land 

that had been cleared~-and the eager expectation of next year's crop-= 
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there was a hint of pending economle stabllity. In addition, the Douke 

hobors were becoming orientated to their new surroundings and hones, and 

the fear of the uninewn, which had haunted them for so long, was rapidly 

disasnearinge 

Howsver, life in thelr newefound howe wan not to be a bed oP roues. 

Trouble began to reay Ate ugly head. Internal disputer and contentions 

began to ariss in avereinereasing number@e In addition, pressure was 

brought to bear upen them ty the government ag a recult of their none= 

cooperation pertaining ta vital statisties and homestead provisions. 

internally, they disputed the right of individual and communal 

Cunership cf Land. It is to be renembered that prior to the lsadere 

Ship of Savely Hapountin at “Milky Yaters," and then ister under the 

acwinistraLion of Peter Ve Verigin in the "Wet Mountains” colom, the 

Houkhobors hat elwoys practieed individual omershipe! %t had been 
their sincere intention, however, te practice pure commmien in Canada, 

but strife arose when individuals questicned the advinalility and prace 

ticelity cf ouch an arrangement. ne can readily see the reasons way 

Such an arrangement would becexe subject te question. In the first 

Place, the Prince Albert Colony was separated from tha North and South 

Colonies by seme thres hundred miles. A shortage of draw aninals, tools 

ené sachinery caused untold confusion and arguments “hich village, or 

even which colony, shall benefit fron the use ef this partieular horse 

or this particular plew on a given day? Inequality of distribution was 

another factor. Some villages were blessed with mere money ami relatively 
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edequate means, while in others a pitiful shortage prevailed. Many 

Loukhobor waye-earners were inelined to withhold part or all of their 

earnings from the central treasury.s Consequently, there was much ill- 

fesling, questioning and contentions As 2 roguit, mam of the Prince 

‘lbert colonists vecane independent and practiced individual omership 

regardless of whather the Rroup Liked it or note Cn the other hand, 

there were the die-hards, the overly sealous and radically faith?ur, 

who blindly and foolishly followed Yerigin and insisted on pure comu- 

niga, yeb were unable to make it function effectively. 

In the soring of 1900, little more than a year after their arrival 

in Canade, a schism took plave within the sect. Roughly, two thousand 

nonbern separated themselves from the communal system and took up indivi- 

dual homesteads.” The vast majority of these individualiste were located   in the Frince Albert Colony. ‘These individualists formed the nucleus of 

tho Independent Noukhobors society wiich exists to this day. Tais left 

roughly five thousand renaining Voukhebors who adhered to the concunlty, 

possibly three thousand of which, according to one authority’ would heave 

preferred intividuel or family omoership, but considered it impractical 

at this stageo 

The next several years were spent in considerable confugion by the 

Doukhoborse General illefealing and nonecomplianes with Canadian governe 

bent regulations increased. Aylmer Mawile susmed it un this ways 
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Firat they refused to make entry for homesteads according to 
Genadlan law and custere Nexb, they objected to register births, 
deaths, and allow official cognizance to be taken of their narrlages 
and divorees. Next, some objeeted te paying the light Candian road 
tax, almost the only tox they were called on to pays Hoxt, they 
refused to aceapt sutidiegont of land difficulty on teras they had 
proposeds Noxt, became evident they thesmelves did not know what 
they wantede!? 

into the midst of thie confusion cams Foter Ve Varigin's letters 

of 1902. Thay were urltten Lt seems Zor his om anusenent, and never 

intended to reach his peoples Im these letters, Yerigin expounded 

bie views of a Utopia aud a “back to the Garden of Eden philoseshyo®? 

Eo condemned the use of manufactured articles, of metals, clothing, 

horses and cattle, and foolishly enough he condesmed evan the cultivae 

tion of ande ‘Tho following are some choice exorpts from Verigin’s 

lettors that were published by the ¥ree 4ge Presa and abridged by 

4ylner Maudas ‘ 

30 agree to all the demanda of Cacsar's organization, means to 
take part in their doingss and their doings we see are not goode 
Meney we consider ourselves bound to reburn to tham-. .« as much 
a5 thoy may demand . e « bacause these tokens are devised by theme 

I aunit the possibility of advising not to work physically, and 
yet to be aufficiently fed (obtain firat the Ningdom of Heaven, 
end ahi, the rest will be added unte you}, eo e o Feople should 
begin te preach peace end pocdwill, which sre bound up with ebstie 
henge PLenty of corm exists. If only avarice were diminished. 
The carth freed from the violence of hwaan hands, would begin to 
abound with a21 that is ordained for ite f do not even imagine 
that mankind would saffer want were 1b to submit te such a theory, 
fer, feeding moderately, the catablea now in existence would suffice 
mankim! for a hundred yeera, and within ea hundred yeera the earth 
would have time to clothe itself completely and return to its 
primitive condition. 4nd humanity, together with the spiritual 
Stature lest by idam and Sve, would regain an carthly paradisoo 
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It is important for me to know: in order to live rightly. « o 
Should we keep cattle? « o o For 1% 48 very natural that if 
fruits oxist, man should feel on then (that is my ultimate 
conviction) o 

if we cannot get on eo « without, inives, then we shall never 
free ourselves from the power of contemporary civilization » « 
If all huwanity begen to Live peaceably and quietly in huts, and 
Still need an axe, then they would again return to the above= 
mentionad? that is to the mines. You may say that oven in mines 
one may isad a peaceful and tranquil life. I reply, "That nan 
was created not for vhysileal exintence, tut for spiritual.” 

And therefore, in my opinion, man need nob act, but need only 
observe and admire what existse 

“Take up thy cross and follow me," and to follow Christ - we mst 
live as he lived, and wo gee that Christ did no physical work, 
nor did the Anostles. 4ad if it is supposed that such a life is 
only possible for a Lialted number of people « that again ie 
iticorreet. Is it coneeivable that Christ called the Apostles to 
Such a life and then, seeing the whole or the half of humanity 
following, would have said "Ho, there are too many of you?” Fere 
fection, or holiness, cannot be regarded os only meent for excepe 
tional peoples it is the portion of every mane That the Apostles 
and Christ wore clothes and ate bread was natural, for there were 
plenty of clothes and bread, and Cone must add) even Christ and 
the Aposties were not able, ali at once, to yo naked 

In order to be true followers of Christ, it is eniefly necessary 
to 6 and preach the Gospel of truth, and one may beg bread for the 
bedy. Hewember that the Apostles, passing through the field, 
"plucked the ears of corn and ate.’ If any wish to Jabor, let 
then de sos but our duty is to Zahor only in Christ's service. 

From the fact that our earth borrows life from the sun, T think 
that the nearer we individually may be to the sun, the better it 
wlll te inall respsots © o « T consider, the proper place of 
vesidence to be . « » where the sun, sending its bteneficient beams 
con all that Liver, at the gama time will influence the brain of 
man with Ite vital onergy « © © Man emcleying food raised by an 
abundance of solar heat, as for instance, raspberries, strawberries, 
ang in geneval, so to say, tender fraite <- his organism will be 
formed, ao it were of energy itself, because tender frulte, T 
Suppose ecntain in themselves very much, as it were, of compressed 
solar other, that is te say, warath-energy « « » Feeding on food 
that grown, and, aa far ag possible, on fruits, I see te be advane 
tagecus already in thie raspect, that = shall consume into myself 
more solar heat, which is onergye <All in consequence of that T 
hope even to be wiser. 
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true Chrintdandty from time immemorial has been persecuted because 
3% is harmful to any and every governmental structure. Let the 
veople carry out the saying, "If anyone enites thee on the ons 
cheek, tura to him the other," what will follow? The complctent 
Yulne Ultimately, of course the comlete unification of t 
nations would rewalt, but people Pear to trast one anothers!” 

One can vell understand how sueh philesepixy, coming from a "divine" 

deader, would reiss havee with minda Siready saturated with confusicne 

There were the overly sealeus anomg the Teukhobors who readily and 

Without revervation secepted these views as verbally and divinely 

inspired. Verigin's "promised Land" was 2 beawtifal vision, which 

Some of his followers foolishly and blindly believed could become a 

meality. The iden sovead like wildeMire aerese the prairies. any 

were prepared to Leave Lomediately in search of the "oromised Land.” 

43 4 result of these letters and the fanatical views they contained, 

Greater Scusion was provcked within the seat, that ewlrinated in 

ancther schism. The Uteplans because knowm as the "mad" brothers, while 

they in turn looked askance at the "had" brothers. 

Plans basen to materialise for a pilerimage to the "promised land." 

Oliswa was petitioned to renove the fanatics to thia “promised Jand.™ 

Heedless to say, the petition was ignored by the federal government. 

How the Goukhobere begen te canfircate eaxy necessities of life. Animals 

were liberated, leather goods such as shoes and harnesa, buttons and 

metal 2esternera all fell prey to the confiscation and were burned on s 

huge pyre. The woney whieh they possessed was turned over to the nearest 

imalgration officer, as the fanatics "rendered wite Caesar the things 

witch are Caccarte,'t** 
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The climax of fanatiolem was reached in the pilgrimage itself. 

From villace to village the pilgrims marched, bearing only their clothes, 

Som bread and arvles. The majority were tareeheaded and bare-fcoted. 

Gn Geteber 25, 1902, the last village waz left behind as the trek 

Pointed towards “innipeg.e Thres dayn ‘Unter, the police interferrad at 

Yorkton, whose 1,060 women and children were not ellewed to continue. 

The wale mombera of the pilgrimage somehow managed to elude the police 

and marched cne Ey Maverber 3, they encountered snowe Because they 

had no shelter, and beenuse their only feod was what they could sleen 

frou a few ears af corn on the Mields, they were secon quite starved 

and desented. Finally, the authorities took action, and on November 

8, after a Comonstration of passive resistence by the Loukhovora, they 

were herded as cattle onto special trains and sent back te Lorkton, 

from vhere they eventually dispatched to their villages. All told, hse 

mn remained te the bitter end of the ollerimage. The pilgrimage was 

over, but diesention continued to exist between tho “mad” and "bad" 

brothers, until Yorigin arrivad on the scene. “hen he arrived the citue 

ation tock on a new aspect. But again, seeds had been sow, seeds that 

grew eventually into the wast fenaties] dexonstrations, seeds from which 

grew the Sons of Freedom” faction within the Doukhobor secte 

Autumn of 1902 proved «4 blessed ceason for the Doukhobors, especialli 

those uho adhered faithfully to Peter ¥. Verigine It was then that the 

longeawalted news of Verigin's Wiberation from Siberian exile was 

joyously recelved. ‘ell can wo imagine the excitament and the feverish 

preparetions thet raged through the villages. To get a glimpse of the 
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Pleture one need only imagine the state of affairs that would prevail 

if Jesus Christ wore to arrive in a colony of faithful and devout 

Christians. Peter Ye Verigin, Petushka,*? was cominge Decenber 22, 

1902, was the great and memorable days Verigin arrived in Winnipege 

Needless to say, cestatie rejoleing and celebration followed hie arrival. 

The Doukhobor Heseiah had arrived, and "Chrictmas wes celebrated figure 

atively if not literally." 

ia short order Peter Vo Verigin proceeded to reatore ozier and 

harmony among hig people. This he accomplished to a considerable 

Segree by showing tact and good business judgement. However, Verigin 

a6 not as etraightforward as 16 seemed. oncerning the resent pilgrim 

age te the "promiged Lond," Verigin, te use a popular nhrase, “played 

both ends against the middles” when disoussing the matter with none 

Pilyrims, he berated the silgrims for their antics. The pilgrims thon 

Selves he commended, and extended bio aduiration and approval to theme 

4t the same time he admonished then to sestle down, for they had ancon 

Plished sufficient to prove their ceal and spiritual strength. For the 

Pligrims, this wes a morel victory, while for those whe declined to 

participate in the illefated trek, a prectiesl victory uas wane In this 

way Verigin succeeded in some meanure to repair the broach that had been 

caused by the fanabiesl movee On the other band, his tuoefaced methods 

provoked doubts in many minde.e Many of his followers boyan to doubt 
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Verigin's divine leadership an well as hia sincerity and interest in 

the groupe 

in spite of” tizis, eseconomie prosperity becane evident under Verigin's 

atinistrations In addition, gore Doukhovors began to make entries for 

land, give vital stetistics, pay the road tax, and even made arrangenents 

with the government to build roads themselves. Outwardly, it seemed 

that at Lest the Doukhebors would cooperate with the government and 

becoma an econesieally stable group and prove te become good citizens 

of theiy new countrys 

tut the fansties remained. They were detersined to put the philos- 

cphy of Verigints letters into practice. Accordingly, in 1903, another 

attempt was main to seek out the "promised Land.” As they marched from 

Village te villege a new feature was added. They boezan to strip off 

their clothes. Tho pilgrimage was short-lived however. ‘Yorigin disap- 

Preved and notified the police, whe promptly put a halt to the nude 

PTOCESSi cre 

Trouble began to brew afresh when the government azpeinted a Conmis= 

sion to taux tho Doukhebor coloniese The dutles of the Comission were 

to detersine whether all Doukhobors hod complied with the Homestead 

Ast, to zive a final word of caution pertaining to the homestead laws, 

and to resort all nonecompliers. Verigin, sensed that trouble was 

vending, and passed along instructions thet Coukhobors were not, to sign 

for land indecendently, and then conveniently decided to visit Hew York, 

after which he sailed for Zurope and visited in Russia. Suring his 

berfectly-timed absence, he received woeful tales fran his adherents, 

concerning the situation at homes In June ef 1907, the goverment, on 
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the strength of the Comlesion's findlage, and after repeated attexpts 

to enforce tie law, issued eviction notiess and over one hundred thou 

sand acres of Noukhobor farm land reverted back to the government. =? 

During the process, roughly, one thousand Doukhobors signed as Indepene 

dents whieh increased the ranks of this group te acproximately three 

thousand. Those who were the victims of the econfisention, were persitted 

to retain fifteen acres per fardly, which was hardly adequate on which 

to carn a decent livinge 

Shortly thoreafter, Verigin returned from Zurope. As a resvit of 

the lend confiscation, he found his pecple more closely imit together, 

and clinging te him more faithfully. Collective Youkhebor sentiment 

Was that they had been robked by the evil government. So there was 

greater cohesion and faithfulness to Verigin within the sest. in spite 

of thig, there wus restleeenese within the Doukhebor camp. Considerable 

tension exinted between the Independente who did notisuffer from Lond 

coniisestion, and the faithful who now had but fifteen acres per factiy. 

Zn addition, the number of fanatical Sons of Freedom was increasing, 

while doubt and suspicion roigned on all sides. 

by August of the sameyear, the volcanic ataze wes set for another 

fanatical cruption. Those wae wore resronsible for thie situation, 

wall renembered Verigin's promise of four years prior to this time. 

He hed promised that £f necessity demanded it, they would look for the 

“promised land." In the syee of the fanatics, the demand vas nevor 

Greater. The time was now. The result was another pllsrimace. 

Eighty Sens of Freedom marched south ever the sane route which 

the firat pilgrimage had teken. By November 1, 1907, the parade had 
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reached Fort William, Ontario, where 1% bogzed dow perzanently. 4n 

Old Anglicen pargonage vas rented, for wich the fons of Freedom duti- 

fully paid their dues from monies earned at odd jobs during the winter. - 

The parsonage becowe their headquarters. Tn view of the fact that the 

Gvents that teok place during the pilgrim’s tenure in Fort William shed 

light on later Sons of Freedom practices, they will te given brief 

consideration here. 

in Fort “illfam, a certain Boris Sachatoff who was a Russian Jew 

and former wateh monder in New York, heeame the pilgrim's celf-appointed 

Spekesman and leader. Yubek and Solberg give a pieturesque charactere 

ization of hime 

Ne was of course not a Doukheber but no one excepting the Sons 
mew thate He initated their dress (uore often lack of dress), 
grew a board, became a veretarien end otherwise conducted hinself 
dike one of theme He wae a vorboue individual and Uiked nothing 
better then to philoserhige on anything from politics tc lovee » . 
“hth long haix end Plowing beard, iis alert and quigsical brow: 
eyae seeing out from benesth huga tufts ef eyebrows, he would 
address the citiaens of Ft. William in Russianeacconted English, 
expounding the philesophy of "his" yeople. The anmeed audience 
threw question after question which he a impressively 
while thoroughly enjoying their anagem 

On New Yeart’s Day of 1908, Fort Willian witnessed the stranzest 

Hew Year's parade on record. It was a Sons of Freedom parade, and it 

consisted of Uoukhobors marching along the streets of Fort Sillian 

Completely deveid of ali clothing, seve the rubbers on their faet. “hen 

apprehended by the nolice, they offered this explanation: 

On their Hew Year's Bye the English Christiane drink yours sod 
shout all nighte te Doukhobors noither drink nor smoke s+? 
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temperate in our habits, our food and drink. But when we go for 
& walk in the clothes God gave us, these “nglish Christians ere 
ae of though we had done wronge that is the matter with then 

The parade was brought to a halt and the participants wore reprie 

manded, but the Sons of Freedom had won another victory. their belief 

that nudity war on effective means of protest was consoliduted. How 

right they vere will be borne out later in thie studyo 

che spring of 1908 brought enother wave of Sons of Freedom nuditre 

it seemed thet with the warm rays of sunshine, the green treca and grasa, 

snd the blooming flowexs the Sons of Freedom acquired an irresistible 

urge to sun themselves in the nudee ‘They hed little or no ragard for 

the public ond its sentiment, be 1% pro or cone The inevitable result 

was the arrest of nineteen Sons of Freedom, ten men and nine women, 

who were sentenced to a sixemonth prison tern. Another result was that 

the province of Ontario began to issue complaints to the federal govern- 

ment concsrming the Sone of Freedom. “Send them back where they holon,” 

wes the hue and ery of Cntarie. 4 struggle ensued between the Province 

and the federal goveruamt, in whieh the Province onerged victoriovge 

The Sons of Sracdon were shipped back to Saskatchewan, where unfortunetely 

they beeame the responsibility of no one. Verigin vehemently denounced 

them te toth the government and the presa, and refused to have anything 

to do with the noxious faction. At the sane tine however, he slyly 

avoided any reference to nie “back to the Garden ef “den” philosophy 

which was rosponsible for the existing situation. 
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Consequently, there was now im the Sons of Freedom a sect within 

& sect, the extrone "left" wing, bent on realising to the follest extent, 

the idle philosophy of a leader who betrayed and rejected them cemplictee 

lye There was trouble on the herlson. Something hed to be done in 

order to aslvage the temperate anid leveleheaded members of the secte 

There was danger that they would identify thenselves either with the 

Independents or the Sons of Freedom. Varigin fromed on both factions. 

it wan a perplexing problem for the lesder. However, Verlgin proved 

to have the anewer to this perplexing problems 

  
 



    

CHAPTER ¥ 

PART Ee BRETISH COLUMATA SETTLEMENT 

Under the Leadershin of Feter Vasllovich Verigin 

Peter Vasilovich Verigin's solution to the perplexing problem that 

confronted him, was a migration with his faithfel following, te the 

province of Britich Columbia. Several factors served to influence such 

4 decision on his parte 

One of: the chief factors which influenced Verigin's decision to 

migrate, was the fact that disintegration had already taken plece within 

the group, and wae steadily om the imerense. More anid more etsrunity 

nenbers were becening Independant and signing for their lands indivie 

duslly, at the same time refusing to share with the comumity. Relative 

factore, such as the anties of the Scena of Freedon and the confiscation 

of Doukhoboy lands, played an important rele also. Gavernxent ertion 

had beon drastic and caused eonsiderable i2l-feeling ani alienation on 

the paxt of the Voukhobors. ven thongh much of the Usulhebor Zand had 

already reverted bal to the goverment, there was danger of losing that 

whieh remained. The governzent continued to apply pressure with respect 

to the iiomestead Act* and vital statictics. The faithful continued in 

thelr obstinate refusal to comply. Something wes bound to hepyene 

An additional and prine factor influencing Verigin's decision to 

tigrate west, was the fact that education had found ite wey into the 

Uoukhobor colonies. 4 relatively large number of Independents were sendq 
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ing their children to schools wiich the Quakers had established 4n their 

Colony. Verigin quickly realized thet secular edueation could and would 

have a devastating influence on his paiitoddphys fo increase the danger 

from the aducational. quarter, the Saskatchewan government was letting 

it be known that additional senools would be established throughout the 

Doukhebor colonies, and that educntion would oventuslly become compulsory. 

Undoubtedly, the education question as much as any other, influenced 

Yerigin’s deeisien to releente in some place of seclusion where no 

Goverment would interfere. 

Gonaequontly, he set out for the western provines of British 

Columbia, to soa what could te accomplished in the way of purchasing 

land cutright.e By purchasing 1md outright, he could avold the objection=- 

able Homestead Act and ite consequenees. fie search for the "promised 

lend" brought him to the Kootenay rogion of southern British Colusbia. 

Satlefied that this sparsely populated mountain region would well 

Serve ao the "“promiced land,” Verlgin tool an option to ourchase some 

land ent returned to hie colonies in Saskatchewan. He ignored completely 

the heretie Independents of the Prince Albert Colony, and unfolded his i 

beatific vieion of the “promised land" to the Thunder Hill and South 

Cclony Deukhebors, who were highly impressed with Verigin's account.” 

’ They rejoieud ot the prospects of a new home, where the summers are hot, 

the winters cool but not cold, where rainfall ia bounteous, and whore 
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. if that should fail, the nunbsrless mountain streams could well serve 

to irrigate the land. ae 3 

Leaving an enthusiastic following in his wake, Verigin yeturned 
to British Columbia with an advance expedition of Doulkhotors. Reninis= 

cent of the advance expedition to Yorkton when preparations for the 

Saskatchewan settlement were made? they begen to clear some of the 

heavily=timbered land on which Verigin had taken an ception to purchase, 

near Welson British Columbia. Shortly thereafter, another party advanced 

west and south te the tow of Grand Forks just north of the international 

boundary, where they cut timber for houses of a second coleny. ‘hen the 

advance preparations ware made, Yorigin, in 1909," took up his option 

cn the first tract of Lande The first colony was named Erilliant. 

in order to finanes the Eritish Columbia Settlement, Yerigin had 

borrowed one hundred thousand dollars from a lean comsany, for which he 

Pledged Comunity land in Saskatchewan as necurity.? in addition, ha 

Scquired a oizesbie sum of monay from the central comunity treasury in 

Saskatchewan, and percuaded substantisl amounts from the peekets of 

nigrating Doukhohorse 

Ta 1909, the firet contingent, nudvering eight hundred, left Saske 

atchewan on a special train. drriving at Priliiant and Grand Forks 

colonies, they inmediately set thenselves to the task of clearing lend, 

Planting vegetables and building houses. Once againg as they had during 
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the Saskatchewan Settlement, Doukhobors ehowed their enthusiasm and 

ability in rendering virgin soil suitable for tearing, and in providing 

themselves with shelter and a livelihoced. The year 1910, witnessed the 

influx of another cizeable contingent of Doukhobors from Saskatchewane 

in the same year, the industrious Doukhobors built a sawxill, planted 

fruit trece, and purchased a jam factory from the Keotenay Preserving 

Company in nearty Nelsons” Under Doukhobor adwintetration the fectory 

prospered and caslly produced and outsold ite former capacity. The 

Jem produced was named "K. Ca. Brand®? a trade name that was to become 

famoue with western-C-nadian housewives. 

In LPli, there was another influx of over cne thousand men, women 

ant children. Much of the heavilyetimbered lend hed by thie tire been 

transformed inte an orchard. In addition, practical and relatively 

conforbable tomes had teen built. A Jarge and comnodius ranchhouse 

was selected se 2 home for Peter ¥. Verlgine ure communism was in 

vogue at thin time. The people lived in communities as they worked and 

Shared together. The people were hacpy, nealthy and industrious. Ale 

though fruit farming was en innovation for the Boukhekors, it fs said 

that their orchards wire among the cleanest and most productive in the 

countzy. “oukhohor lands, the titler to whieh were registered in Veri¢in's 

naz@, and which he turned over to the Christian Community of Universal 

Brotherhood in his Last will and testament, hed rapidly inersased in 

velue, and by this time half the total purchase price had been poide 
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Hew colonies were beginning to dot the landscapes of southern Eritish 

Columbia. From the two nother-colonies at Brilliant and Grand Forks, 

Settlements spread to Champion Greek, Glade, Pase Greek, and Croseont 

Valley. Dy auturm of 1922, there were some five thousand Deukhobors 

in Brition Coluwbia, Leaving approximately one third of the Community 

Doukhobors in Saskatchewan. Of this nusher, arproximately seven hundred 

Wels schocleaye children who had never had the benefit of formal eine 

Cation, and whose knowledge of tha Sngiish language was for all practical 

purposes nil.” 

in spite of illiteracy, a new and prosperous empire, a veritable 

Habion within « uation had besn founied by the Doulhehors. ‘Unfortunately, 

Prosperity was not to continue. All would heve remained well with the 

“oukhobors, were it net for theiz belief that human governments are evil. 

Thevefore, thay would not and eculd not show any alleciance to the gove 

crmmcnt. it would heave been well with the Doukhobors if they had 

conceded to cooperate with the government, or if the government in 

neglect of its duties would have been sentent to leave things as they 

weres But every government must necessarily nave ita levislations, be 

they svil cr otherwise. Citisens or nonecitizens (as in the case of   
the Youkhobora), woo ara under the jurisdiction of that partieuler 

governnent are obliged to abide by lta lewss likewise in Hritish Cole 

uublao Formal education and registration ef vital stetistics, the two 

factors which esuned contention between sect and state, were compulsory 

atcording to Britieh Columbia government legisistion. “hen the Douke 

hobors failed, and then simply and utterly refused te comply with these | 
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lava, it naturally led to attenpts at law-enforcement by the government. 

then attanpts to enforce the law falled, there arose a series of conten- 

‘ions between the Youkhobors and the British Columbia gavermment wiich 

exist to this days 

In Grand Forks, the school authorities began to apply pressure, 

and for a time a few Voukhchor children attended sehcols. In short 

order, howaver, tho _attondance dwindled, and within a year died out 

completely; likewise at Srilifante [eter Verigin erected a school at 

Brilliant on the pretence that Doukhobors were willing to abide by the 

jaws of the Provinces Tats Verigin echool was attended by selected 

childven oniy. After one term, the school was closed with the excuse, 

"the Doukhebors do not wish to mend their children to scheol."? Result= 

ant te the entire eliuation was this, that four Doukhobors were sentenced 

to three wonthe in prison for violation of the school legislation, and 

the "Hirths, Reaths, Marriages and Registration 4ct." These four nen 

becane tie first, but by far not the last Doukhobor "martyrs" in 

Eritish Columbia. 

Before proceeding farther, something should be said with respect 

to the organiecation of the Youkhobor villages in British Columbia. As 

mentioned, pure comzunism was practiced. the comunity or “commune” 

existed on the principle, "for each according to hie needs, from each 

according to hie ubilitiea "29 ALL menbers of the comune, when at home, 
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were provided with shelter, flour, potatees, and salt by its central 

effiee, Zach house’ provided a sutficient supply of green vegetables 

and fruit for its own uae Anannual, predetermined stipend was sllcted 

to each menber of the com >» the alioted anount was not stationary, 

but varled from year to year, 28 WEL] as Prom person to person, in 

keeping with the principle upon which the commume existed. For instance, 

aisicrant axounhs were alloted to ableebodled men, widows, and old aen 

respectively. ‘ny “outside” wage money was turned over to the central 

office, and the wage earner received his annual stipend end no mores 

Under this system of administration the Doukhobors tarived and 

prospered for several yearse However, abuses, ineffleiency and wastee 

fulmeas finally precipitated a breakdown of the system. AS a result, 

& marked degree of dieiabegration wade its way into the comunitics. 

Some meubers struck owt on their own and became Independent, perhaps 

because they were wmyilling to share the "outside" profits, and because 

Verigin's needs seumed te be in great exesss of his abilities. Others, 

dissatisfied with beth the community and Independent life, drifted into 

the Sons of Freedom folde 

NoneVouknober neighbors could not but admire the seetarians for 

their industry and preeperity, yet they could not (and understandably sc}, 

Se eye to oye witha thea concerning their views toward formal education, 

Vital ctetiatics and allegiance to governnente 4 steady file of conplsints 

was received by the British Columbia government to the effect that the 

Doukiebera were not vending their children to school, and failed to 
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manifest attitudes that would make them desirable citizens. Consequently, 

the "Hoyal. Commiesion on Youkhobers of 1912"12 was appainted by the 

Hoverument for the purpese of studying the entire Doukhohor situation. 

Another stated wurpese of the Commicaion vas to render susgeatiens and 

recomendations toward a solution to the existing problems. 4n unwiee 

Sholee, in the opinion of mest authorities, was that of “ma. Blakemore 

43 Commissioner. Under ie commissionership there followed a series 

of trarings and investigatione, at which Peter ¥. Verigin rendered 

Gvasive and ambiguous testimany. For example, he testified shat in 

the original imalgration agreenent with the Canadian goverment, the 

Stated conditions were that each immigrant he required to ray only the 

ten dollar stipend for nis homesteade"? He maintained that ne other 

Conditions and bonds were attached. It is true, that the illiterate 

Dsukhebors probably misunderstood the terns of the egroerent, but Verigin   
himself was sufficiently literate te understand theme He was well aware 

of the fact that the agreenent esntained thermg in addition to peyzent 

of the ten dollar entry feeo 

The queption of military exemption also arose during these hearings. 

“oma officials wore minded to deprive the Boukhobors of this privilese 

which the Conadian government had granted them. In this matter, Verigin, 

to serve hie own cause and that ef the corunity Voukhobors, played 

both ends against the middle as one day he would assure his adherents 

that they would continue to renain exempt from military service, and the 
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Next day assured the governaent that Independents were no longer to be 

Considered Loukhobora and therefore net entitled to exemption. “very 

consideration that arose during the course of the hearings receivod 

the same treatment from Verigine the upshot of the entire procedure 

WaS thig, that Commlcaioner Biekemore recomended cancellation of the 

Order in Counes3"4 exenpting Doukhobors from military services He 

berated them to the effeet that they never would become good and derire 

able eitinens, snd he suggested rather imperatively that they abandon 

their traditional pacifiem and serve in the army when called upon. 

the net reavit wae this: the goverment had wasted huge sums of 

money because the Comission failed to accomplish ite intended parpose. 

The entire procedure caused increased allegiance to Verigin where the 

Community people were concerned, while at the same time elienating many 

of the Independents because of Verigin's dual strategy concerning the 

wilitary exemption question. Another reoult was further alienation of 

811 Soukhebers in their eympathy, or leck of {t, toward Canadian 

institutions. 

World War I eaused much exeltemant and tension within the Doukhobor 

fold. it served however, es a lever in the hande of Verigin, with which 

he pried a considerable number of Independents from their substantial 

holdings back inte the communal fold. To serve thie purpose, he 

threatened then with conseription into the military forces as the inevitae 

ble result of remaining Independent. The large majority of Indepenients 

did not however avail thenselvee of Verigin's dubious protection. 3ut 
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there was nevertheless mach anxiety and tension among them. Finally, 

in 1917, they formed a society of their own with Peter G. Hakaroff»? 

88 leader. The Society cf Independent Doukhobors issued cards to their 

members which identified then in the following mamers “This in to 

Certify that ssscocesccescccvccevcccce 18 & member of the Society of 

Independent Soukhobors, otherxise known as Doukhobors, and as such ic 

Specizvically exenpted from the effects of the Military Services Act of 

1917.95 these identification cards were honored by the autnerltiess 

Thue the Order in Counea2? exeupting all Doukhobors from nilitary 

service was upheld. Seeause of the war, public feeling wan at this 

tine at an al}. time highs Consequently there was much publie vesentuent 

toward the Uoukhebors and their militery exemption, especially tovard 

the Independents, any of whom had substantial holdings, large new 

homes, automobiles, trucke and various other modern ecnveniences and 

luxuries. One can understand why the public felt as it did toward the 

Houkhobere. Son after con marched off to way and never returned, whilo 

theses well-toedo Independents stayed at home and thrived on high prices 

and lator shortages. 

During the war, the comunity shoved great prosperity. The war 

itself with ita high orieea for agricultural producte end lebor, both 

of whieh eould be supplied by the community, wan almost eolely rosponsible. 

The time had alee come for Youkhohor expansions for comnmity membership 
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in British Columbia was now nearly five thousand eight hundred. In 

addition, there was ill-fecling towards Vorigin from Independent SOUTCOSy 

which could easily penetrate and infest the communities. Peesuse of 

these factors, Verigin decided that something should te done, because 

tie position as recognised Leader of 222 Doukhobors was in Jeopardy. 

Consequently, in 1917 Yerigin orgenized mid incorporated under 2 

Sominion Charter, the Christien Community of Universal Brotherhood 

Tuited, with 2 caital of one million dollars. One million shares were 

iesued to Peter Yerigin himself, and thirteen directora on whom he could 

rely for continued adherence and faithfulness. 4 

The excesses of Feter Vo Verigin, together with his wild drceang 

of expanding hic “expire,” and the cessation of hostilities, brought 

decline and indebtedness te the communities. Problems with the goverae 

“ent, arising out of refusal to comply with its legislation, were 

increasing rether then being sclvede Further agitation was precipitated 

when iu Novewher of 1923 a government school was mysteriously burned te 

the ground. This scheol burning, was the first in a series of school 

burnings in Daukhobor districte of both British Colusbia and Saskatchewan. 

the follewing year, three governzent schools and VYerigin's residence in 

Brilliant were cut to the terch. ‘ho was responsible? To this day 

there is no conclusive proof. Thera was a wide range of feeling on the 

ratter. ihe fact that Verigin's house fell prey te the torch, caused 

many to accept the vereion that Yons of Freedom were reeponsible. Yerigin 

himself placed the blame on Sons of Freedom. However, he was unatle to 
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muster sufficient evidence to secure a conviction in court. Consequently, 

the fire, Like others, went dow 4n history as "destruction of unknows 

origin. *4? 

It was becoming quite a taek for Verigin te keap hig people 

together, For that rewseny he beeame a rather frequent commuter betucen 

Eritiah Columbia ond Seekatchewane He -aleo made frequent excursions 

between the tows in the Kootenaye, on tha Canadian Pacifie Kootenay 

Express. 

Uae such excursion praved to be hia leat and fatal tripe On the 

night of Geteber 28, 19%h, Vorigin boarded the train at Brilliant station, 

westbound tirsugh the mountaing. Zubek and Solberg in Boukhobora st 

Yar givo the foliowing account of the i1i-fated journeys 

With a grinding of brakes the Ganadian Pacific Keotenay Express 
began te ease its way wostuard eub of Farron station. ‘the 
Conductor auung¢ up on the last car. The cold night air was goode 
He took saveral, deep braaths and closed the door. It wee gacd 
to be on the wey again, teoe Scon he would be hone. ‘these 
night trips were rough on a man his agee 

“seompanied ty a trainman he mide hic way dewn the train. The 
Sleepers were quich. io, no new parsengerse He hadn't econ 
Snyonc get on but he had been exchanging comments with the 
station ascent and might have missed one. In the day coach 
ienty passengers dozed. Nothing new thera, either. « « e 
ne fat man, of greater girth than height, sat bolt upright 
with hande clasred over a glant bay window, head tinped tack 
ab an angle againet the cushions, eee ey on inspristion 
Gnd wlth an edd whdetle on expiration. eonductor studied 
him for 2 minute, sn amused grin spreading over his face, then 
Shook him gently. As he leaned back ever bie shoulder to gauge 
the effsetivenses of the shake, he locked into the bearded face 
cf Feter Yorigin. Verigin was also eslesp. the conductor 
dimsed the Liehts and swung the door of the coach shut bohind him. 

Seeends inter a reverberating roar split the quiet of the nishte 
Glass and weed splinters acattered. The train stopped with a 
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jerk throwing the conductor off balance. Catting te hie feet, 
painfully he leoked toward the door he had juat left, end the 
door secned to be coming in to met hin. It fell with a crash 
ai tile foute Ho stumbled back te the day coach and stop ed in 
onazenent. 

Fer 2 second the interior of the day coach unas barely visible 
for the lirhts had gone cute Tongues of flame licked their 
way un She bass of the upholstered seats midway down the coach, 
Giving mere illumination for each passing ellliseeond. The 
paeséenyers aeemed toe have disappeared. A few, Like tundles, 
ienned at odd angles. Other passengers had been blow through 
the lace where the reof had once bean and through a gesh in 
the north valle "lamer spread and seemed to engulf the coach 
at once, belehing out Plery tongues and volumes of snoke into 
the corriderg and unvard inte the starzy ekye 

feter Verigin was found a hundred feot froa the wreck where he 
suc been blew by the explosion. ne leg was almost cut from 
Bis body. 4 sash in his side was eti211 bleeding profusely. 
Hie bearded faee leoked upward toward the cold stars and the 
mountain Lope that he would never see againe 

4 month'selong investigation followede Varioug clues were uncovered, 

but no conclusive evidenes was found. The n0st significant clue dis= 

covered was an alarm elock attached te a battery, intimating that a 

makesnift time-bows was the death weapon. the verdict of the corcner's 

jury at the inqucet ceneluded that death had cone aa a reault of "nowere 

ful. explosives placed in the coach through ignorance or deliberstely."*2 

Verigin wae buried in traditional fashion®? and a huge maucolaum 

Was Grected over his gravee Needless te say, there was a huge and 

mournful gathering at his buriale After the six week's mourning verlod, 

the traditional second service was held, when Verigin’s soul passed from 

ide bedye®> 
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Gne con well imagine the hysteria that prevailed in the Youkiober 

Communities. The Joukhobor Messiah was dead. There was great nourning 

on the part cf many, yot secret rolief, end even joy on the part of others. 

Mingled with tic was a fealing of uneasiness. “songet the sebs and 

sighs of the mourners there was algo the whispered gossip that the 

Gevernment had killed Petushkee Purthernore, there was a new question 

iow. lhe will be our new Lesder? There were nixed emotions on the 

wibject. Some favored hin enn Peter Petrovich Verigine Others felt 

that a woman micht de a better doh, for had not Loukeria Salmikeva o? 

Wie Yet Hountuine coleay been one of thelr best leaders? Still others 

wanted no leader at alle Notable amung thase was a vast majority of 

the Saskatchewan Usukhoborse 

4 consrizacy te place a certain 4natasia Holuboova, Petar Verigin'a 

favorite consort, inte the hereditary office, arose. 4nataniea was now 

living im Alberta, with some five hundred members of the Christian - 

Comunity of Univeraal Brotherheced us)en a tract of ehoice growing lend 

near Covey and Lundbrecke®! Yorigin had purchased this tract of land 

in the carly “iuenties. ‘The entire colony supported 4nastasia, and 

thrvatene: to secede from the Grotherhoed if she was not pub inte officn. 

Housver, there was a growing feeling that the Spirit of Christ 

weuld now onter the body of Peter Vo Verigin’s oaly gon Peter Fetrovich 

Yerigin whe was now living in Rugsiae 4 lsrge mefority favored his 

leadership, and cablegrams were dispatched to him in fissia, informing 

hin of thise It took three years for Peter ?. Verigin to arrive in 

Conada. ‘These were years Pilled with anxiety, confusion, tension, arson, 
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ineareeration, and ineresping disintegration of the secte During these 

#ears, the belief that the govermment’t hod Killed Peter Y. Verigin,g was 

beconing more pronounced among the faithful, Frotests by fire and 

hudity aupesred on the geeng. Witheut a doubt, the Yowkhobors, rather 

than becoring sympathetic toward the government and Sts institutions, 

Were further alienated therefrom. Problems wore inereacing in number 

snd stature, rather than being solvede
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CHAPTER V 

PAHT Eis BRITISH CORUHBIA SHTTLEMAMIT 

Under the Leadership of Peter Petrovich Verigin 

the first word received in Canada from Peter P. Verigin was a 

letter dated March 225 192d. In it he pleaded for financial eselstance. 

The funds suppodedly were te serve im finanelng his expedition to Canada, 

80 that he nicht assume the post left vacant through the violent death 

of his father. Lven the Tndependents ‘end Sens of Freedom responded to 

his plea end contributed Liberally to the fund. Similtenoounly, the 

“hristian Comunity of Univergal Brotherhood negotiated a ean of three 

hundred and f4rty thousand dollare® te replenioh a sadly depleted treasury 

and pay pressing: debtee Exactly how much ef this loan was dispatched 

to Verigin ia not imown. 

At the expense of hia people in Caneda, Teter P. Verigin in Ruesia, 

Gesipates in wundsne and rictovs living. The seagon passed in Canada, 

Sid ali were still snclously euaiting his arrival on the scene. It 

then became imown in Canada, that Peter F. Verigin had fallen into bad 

graces with the Russian authorities who were seriously conoiderin: his 

banishnent to Turkestan. Tnmediately, the faithful dispatched frantic 

- appeals to influential neorke connected with the propased banishment, 

petitioning for his release, co thet he could cone to Canada and assume 
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leadership among then. Tho itussian authorities agreed that to issue 

him @ passport from the country would be lees troublesome than to banish 

hime Gonseyuently, in the fal} of 1927, Peter P. Yerigin abandoned his 

wie and feniiy and set out for Canadas 

On September 16, 1927, the vessel Aquitania docked at Hew York 

harbor and Verigin cisombarkede A lone Doukhobor representative formed 

the reception committee. In short order, Yerigin gave a preview of 

wont was to follew under bie administration. Tne reception committee, 

who lacked the foresight te bring along the commmity records, imediately 

Wilervent a gevere reprimandings Verigin and the one-man comittee then 

proceeded to Ottawa, where Canadien government offioiale whe vainly 

hoped that Verisin's arrival would have a sobering effect on hie peonle, 

Ure apprised of mis countless virtues and intended reform. He arcke 

at length on tne need for formal education among the Doukhobore, and 

enthusiastically agreed taat thoy elould and would conform to the lays 

of the country. lo thelr aventusl diemy, government officials qullibly 

believed hime 

A brief characterization of Peter ©. Verigin will be of censidershle 

help in understanding the whys end wherefors of subsequent events. Tn 

avord, Feter FP. Verlgin was singularly impressed with himself. Althovgh 

h@ possessed neither the strength of character, bueiness acumen, nor 

aptitude for lesderstip which his father Peter Ve Verigin had posseszzd, 

he ict it be known to all and sundry that he represented the epitome of 
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Such human qualities, end that greet things were to come. Holieving 

himself to be sbundantly infused with the Spirit of Chariot, he recke 

leesly played at being God, and chose for himself the title "Cheetiakev" 

the "purger."? fe had come te purge the faithful from the filth of sin. 

ils exaeple proved just the ovnesite. Hie verbosity and elequence 

redeened kim on vepeated cccasions however. Peter Pe Verigin inbibed 

almost te the point of chronic alcoholism. Om several occasions hie 

@rinking haviis caused him short priecon sentences. In addition, he was 

possessed of a passicn for squandering, and rioteus iivinge He thor= 

oughly and all too frequently enjoyed an exsensive game of poker. 

Norally questioneble, it was rumored that he frequently indulged in 

Lcentious and illicit relationships with the oppasite sex. He revelled 

in blasphemy and profane.laneuage, and recitation of obscene stories. 

The victim of a volatile temper, he was on slightest provocation given 

te fits of raze, and on seversl oecasions bodily attacked individuals 

whe failed te agree with him or sabisfy hie unreasonable denends. On 

Such aceagion, when he maltreated some poor brothers ond sisters he was 

taken to task and gave the following defence: 

it’s like this. I know I swoar a lot, and tell many dirty stories. 
i alse drink whiskey. It is very wrong to blasphenma and it is 
very wicked to drink whiskey, tut T have to do it for coed reasore 
lie you not recall how Christ was crucified and how he descended 
inte hell, snd on the third day he again rese from the dead? Tf 
an like Christe I shall. on the final jadgenont sit on ono hand 
of “od, while Christ site on the ether. Tf have told you that. 
Bub, you, brothers and eisters have often left the straight end 
narrow way that leads to heaven. ‘ome of you have gone so far 
on the way to perdition that it is too late for me to save yeu 
in this world. You will go to hell. ‘Therefore, I have to 
blespheme and drink witlskey so thst I will also descend into hell 
where I can intercede for you. There is no danger for mee On 
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the third day I shall rise agein Like Christ. Sut for you there 
is danger, for you cannot get back from hell unless I go to bring 
yeu back. sherefore brothers and sisters, do not be deceived. 
Z do mot blasphesme and drink whiskey hecauso IT Tike ite EInvardly 
i shudder each time and like Carist I often say “Dear Cod, if it 
be pousible, take this cup avay Prom mo."* 

in addition to his various “attributes” Verigin considered binself 

to te the philosopher and statesman deluxe. On various oecasione he   Celuded his people inte believing thet interneticnel offeirse revolved 

about his advice and suggestion. ne such occasion found him seated at 

bis deak, Leafing through a cerkes of overdue bills. A ercwd of curtous 

onlookers wae grouped before hime Curloslty changed altesnately to 

amatenent, then great pride and egteen, as VYerigin nonchalantly announced 

thet Mackensie King, iitier, Stalin ard Mussolini were all seeking his 

advice and counsel pertaining ta international effsirae Sut he was a 

buey wan and could net ke bothored with such trifling matters. Hasides, 

they often did net follew his sound edvice. 

Tn yeality, Yerigin had sufficient cause to be an extramly busy 

Mie Prior te tis arrivel on the seene, he hed ivarned that the DSouke 

hobors in Csnada new xepresented Uiree distinct factions. These were 

the Community Uoukhobors, the Indevendents, and the Sons of Freedom. 

it was his keen desire to anite the three factions into one mighty 

group and bubld a Voukhobor enpira, with Fater i. Yerigin at ite head. 

Therefore, he launched, upon his arrival. in Canada, an inaugural tour 

of the Saskatchewan colonics, where in village after village he expounded 

hie philosophy and strategy for a united Doukhobor front. 
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Verigin's addresses on these cocasions reached the epitome of 

contradiction. He praised each faction. The Sons. of Freedom he lauded 

a5 preachers and pilgrims, the shining Lights in a world of darkness. 

the Indenendents he lauded as farmers without peer. The Comunity 

Doukhobore he Lauded as the stabilising influence who prevented the 

“ons of Precdom from straying too far to the "left" and Indevendents 

too far to the "right." Indeed, they had sll sinned, yes, but now vas 

the tine for repentance, the time to work together and live together, 

each yroup carrying out its sceeifie task. During theses addresses he 

also took occasion to tell lewd stories and make extennive use of pro- 

fanity and blascheuy. Contradictory statements isaued forth in rarid- 

flre order an he philosophized ctout education, agriculture, covernnent, 

religion, and oven shout the future value of the Canadian ronetary unit. 

The faithful listened uneasily to their new leader. Surely there were 

Some startling and divine revelations here’ Suroly there was cone 

hidden meaning’ Eut what did he mean? Rather than consolidating the 

entire Voukhcbor fauily, Verigin only caused weasinesc and bewilderment. 

Having completed hie tour of the Saskatensvan Settlexent, ineluding 

the Prince Albert Coleny whieh was now eesentialiy Independent with the 

exception of a fey seattered Sens of Freedom, he launched forth to 

British Colusbie with an entourage of fifteen men.’ Fnroute, he stopped 

at Cowley, Alberta, whore he delivered esnentially the same address he 

had delivered in the Saskatchewan Settlement. “hen he arrived in Brilliant, 

British Columbia, a great reception avaited bin. He delivered his address 
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and then repaired to a bounteous feast, During tho foast, the faithful — | 

esught @ preview of things to coxa suhen! Verigin, in his attempts te open - ; 

@ stubtom vintow, Plow into a rare, and shattered flass over a youthful # 

choir serenaiing hin from without the hoise.® 

On the following day he began an inspection tour of the British 

Colunbia Villarves. Dering the tour, many responsible people were berated, 

old and respected mombers becane victings of his lewd and prefane tirades, 

and the faithful were subjected to a critical serutinization. 
At (rand 

Forks, > the faithful assenbled before the: meetingehouse 
in the early 

morming hours to receive their new leader. Throughout the entire day 

Verigin "rested" while he econsumed liberal proportions of whiskey. 

Midnight, and still no Varigin. Many of the faithful, weary and exhausted 

with welting for their leader to present an appearance, fe2l asleep. 

then VYerigin was apprised of the fact that many had fallen asleep he 7 ae 

rushed cutoide in a {it of rage, where he delivered &@ tuade’ to the ue 

exhausted faithful, Likening then to the Sleecing disciples in the 

Yarden of Gethsenane.29 
Having eufficiently berated and confused the 

Grand Yorks seople, he ventured forth te Trail where he organized a 

“nonedictatorial, 
demceratic organization” under the name of “Sunreme 

Council. of Boukhobor Sovietyd#l Miniaters of varying degrees and 

Positions wero "unanimously" elected until the entire ministry of the 
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tythical Soviet Republic was filled. ‘The organisation was forgotten almost, 

88 quickly as it was formed. 

Verigin then returned to Hrilliant, where as self-appointed auditor 

of the conmmity beokes ho spent three days and three nighte cleaning 

information, berating hia assistants and expounding his views fer a 

tmited Doukhoker frente For the Saskatchewan men who hed accomanied 

Verigin to fivitish Columbia, it was just too much. Hewlldered, confused, 

humiliated and debased, they were thoreughly convinced that the new 

Doukhobor leader ues a madman, and decided te go homee 

In thie manner Peter Pe Yeripgin assumed his post as hereditary 

leader of the Uoukhobore in Canadas His philosophy and action certainly 

had net endeared him to bis people. The faithfal, the more zealous, the 

fore fanatic adhered to him it is true, in the blind belief thet the 

Spirit of Christ had passed from the elder Verigin to the younger, and 

regardless of hin views and actions he was the divine hereditary leader. 

Yet there was mingled with this conviction an uneasiness, 2 wariness 

that was soon to manifest itself’ in opposition to Peter PF. Vari¢in. 

The new leader now attempted te put his philosophy into practice. 

Keanna of "educational letters" were circulated among the Doukhohore, 

and numberless conferencea (most of which he did not attend) were 

arranged. ** Policies were set and never enacted. epaeted promises 

were made to the gevernment and never adhered to. Unreat was increasing 

among the followers of the sect. It soon became evident to Yerigin 

that if he was to retain his position as leader in good atanding, sone 
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Sort of action other than what hud been, must be taken. 4s a sacurity 

Heasure, sceurity of his ewa position move than anything else, he founded 

the "Society of Named Doukhobors."!3 Uneondi tional. adherence and loyalty 

‘to Varlgin was a prevequieite for membership in this elite group. tne 

fortunately for Verigin, unconditional. adherence and loyalty was rapidly 

decreasing. In addition, Youknobor prosperity was no longer in existence. 

There vere savers. reayons for this situation. Peter Verigin himself 

Presented the prime reason. His methods and views sinoly did not endear 

him te hie followers, nor did they make for economic stability and prose 

Peritye ila excesses, his rlcteus living, his vices, and his eserpades 

were Leoked upon with growing disapproval im addition, the Doukhohors 

were in come measure acquiring an affinity for the Cenadian way of Mfe. 

This was frowned upon by many of the faithfel, and alternately praised 

and comienmned by Verigin himself. Community bankruptey played an imnor= 

tant role alse in the growing disintegration of the camnities. Nany 

comunity members were forsaking the traditional waye and jolning the 

ranks of Tndeperdonts, er attaching themselves to the radical Sens of . 

Freedom. thus, Verigin's “dream enplre” wae rather than becoming cone 

Solidated and strengthened, crumbling beneath his very feet. 

Daring tne Thirties, the Moukhobora suffored along with tre entire 

nation whieh struggled in the threes of an esonomle depression. Te 

add to Youkhobor miseries, Verigin's excasses increased as he becano 

involved in e series ef prison terws and Laxsuite. ‘he lawsuits cone 

Bumed a great share of the almost norneexistent treasury. After two 
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inprieenments for drunkeness and disturbing the peace, Verigin was 

fianliy sentenced to a lengthy prison ters for porjury. tt The sentence 

Wes reduced to cighteen months however, when the Canadian government, 

how under the yuidanoe of the Frogressive Conservative Farty, attexpted 

hie illegal deportation.§* Although the ranks of the faithful. were 

beconing tikinnes and thinner, these incidents caused a wave of protest 

from nearly ol, Loukheborse “he Independents, led by attorney Makaroff, 

protested the deportatian on legal grounds. ‘he protest was upheld by 

the court, with the reault that Yerigin was not deported. Community 

Lsukhobors protested to the goveraugent via patitiona, to the effect that 

the goverrmont was inearcerating him illegally, and attempting te do 

auay With Kime “She old argusent that the governsent had killed Peter 

¥. Yerigin cecame standard gossip once nore. Now the goverment was 

alse attempting te KLLL Feter Pe Yerigine Sons of Freedom protested 

the governuwent moves with s wave of arson, nudity, end vandalism. So, 

the Uoukhebors, constituted at this time, s seething, boiling pot of 

unrest. There wae strife and contention within the renke as well as 

wi thoute 

It was during the early Thirties that Verigin droamed of seving his 

faithful adherents to another country. It was clearly evident to him, 

that unless they Legen te conform te govornment regulations, and unless 

Gisintegration of the sect ceased, his personal position would be in 

Sxtrens jooperdy, as would that of his community followers. Consequently, 
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he negotiated with various people in an attempt to find a new location 

for his following. 4n attespted migration to Hexteo"” rapidly cane 

to a standstill. Verigin beeane so disgusted with neopln, that he left 

Canada for California, *? there te attach himself to a small grown of 

Inderendent Soukhobors. He soon returned however, with reports that 

they were so ceeular and sinful that any abtterptes to reform them was 

compelled to Leave the Onlifornia settlement, or change his views and 

tactics antirelye The California Joukhobors simply would not have him 

in their nidet. 

Late in the Thirties, Peter P. Yerigin's health began to fail. 

Sxactly what the nature of his ailment was, ie not know. However, it 

is known, thet he was euffering from severe chest pains. This only 

caused hin to imtibe sore freely and to recite lewd stories more free 

quently. in aubuun of 1938, Verigin sourht medical sid in YVancouvers 

“hen informed that surgery would ke necessary, he cursed the doctors, 

cursed the nurses, cursed the hospital and the entire medical profezsion. 

fe refueed to suteit to surgery on grounds thet they wero trying te 

murder him, walled oat of the hospital and want hones 

Accustomed to moving skout ike a nomad frou colony te colony, and 

provinen to province, Yerigin now set out to visit tha Saskatehevan 

Settlement. He sot as far as Saekatcen, Saskatchewan where he was 

hospitalized and committed te surgery. He sensed by now that he was 

Nearing the end ef his days, and sent for his grandson Johnny Verigin.1® 
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Johnny Verigin arrived on New Year's Eve: to find a very sick and feeble 

Grandfather. Ey thia tine ne could seareely utter a whispere Tt seemed 

that thie was tho end. Exactly what panned btetueen the dying leader and 

tLe grandson still remains a mystery, although a scattered few believe 

that hereditary leadership was transferred to the adolescent Verigin 

at this time. This is purely conjecture for whieh thore is not the 

Slightest. shraad of proof. 

Peter Ps Yerigin recovered miraculously fron his operation. Hather 

than feeling grateful toward those whe had saved bis 14 fe, he Launched 

a bitter tirade againat them and threatened to sue the hospital. 

Nothing ever cans of the empty threate 

While recavernting in his hogpitel bed, Verigin dreamed new dreans. 

Ee dreumed of 2 new asseelation called the "Spiritual Comnmity of 

Christ 27 Membership in this elite organization was limited te these 

who followed his teachings implicitly, who were able to pay an entrance 

fea of three dollars, and who had ne contact whatsoever with the evil 

government. this naturally exeluded all Independents, most of whom hed 

by this time taken the oath of allegiance to the government, as well es 

the pocrer community members who were for the moat part on government 

welfare relief.*° The plane for this society were submitted to the 

aduinistrative council but never actet upon. Thus, died another pips-dreae. 

Verigin never completely recovered from his ilinesa. Shortly after 

he was released from hospital he was again confined. This tine there 

Was no surgery, no lawsuit, no now society. On February 11, 1939, 
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Peter >. Verigin diede ite was turied beside his father in the Brilliant 

mausoleum. In traditional fashion, the sixewecka~-after-burial eerenonyet 

Was observed and his soul passed frow his hody. 

Dispention iim the ranks 4Inereaged after Verigin's death. The Saske 

atehowan Doukhobers had no desire for a new leaders Their vast ma foriiy 

had net adhered to Verigin anyway. But there were those within the 

Sect who had blindly followed Verlgin ond were again as sheep without 

asheyherd. They asked: “What shall we do now? ho shall. be our new 

leader?" Confusion end bewildernent reigned supreme among the faithful. 

At the sixewackneaftersdeath cereneny, one of the Saskatchewan follouersa 

acted as Yerisinis proxy. He brought @ message which he cleinsd was 

Yerigints last wich for the faithful. The message was es follows: 

Petushin Left a measage for you. He spoke to me while ke was in 
the hospital, but asked me nol to sey anything until ne had gone. 
Ne delegation ehall be sent to Zussia te bring back hia gen. 
éhen the time is ready, he will. cone of his ow accord or send 
for youe ‘Tn the meantime you are to sbanden the communal way of 
lifes Buy your farme and work them inderendently. Confers to 
the Cendian Laws. Send yeur ehildren te school, for they nead 
educations Comply with the registration lawse Ged has con-anded 
that you should “Render unto Caesar the things that sre Caesar's.” 
by tant Me meant that you should conform to the government rules 
as well os pay taxese Remain in Canada and Live as brethere, not 
as factious warring against each other. Above ell, zve with God 
and be governed by iis word and your om conecience.** 

These may or may not he Yorigin's wishes. If they were, they 

Certainly mardfest a wisdom infinitely greater than any thing he evar 

Said or dic throughout hia life. Ig the advice had bsen heeded and 

acted upon by @12, Youkhohora would undoubtedly be prosperous, law- 
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abiding, and desirable citizens of Canada todays Unfortunately, Pater 

r. Verigin's last advies, if the was it, went for the nost part unheeded 

ty the faithful revo



  

CHAPTER VI 

SOS OF FREEnCH 

World war ZI follewsd in the wake of Feter Pe Verigin’s demise. 

411 the old antagonioms of World War I buret inte flame anew. Hone 

Loukhobere becane embittered an they watched their sons march off to 

War, while the Youkhebors remained a$ home. On the other hand, Uouke 

hebors were spain facing throats of eonseription which caused ne small 

fngunt ef exeltement and proteste In all fairness, it must be pointed 

cut, that tuelve young Uoukhobers volunteered their services and mar= 

ched off to wor with young virile Canadienge 

The war period alse brought a large aeasure of prosperity to the 

Sect. Leperially wes this the esse with Independents who owned their 

lend individually, and with cosmunity mombere who reaped the bonefite 

of an acute laber shortage tegether with high wages and high=prices 

produce form their faras. Affinity for the Canadian way of Life was 

steadily increasing in the counuities, so that by the end of “orld 

¥ar Ii, the conmwmity Unukhobors vere much the same as Inderendents. 

it is true, they continued to live in commmities, to purchase steples 

jointly, and to work in groups, but there was an unmiste! able: trend 

toward assim lations 

Since the death of Feter ¥. Verigin, when they had debated, "hat 

shell wo do?" they had come a long waye ‘helix children were for the 

nest pert now attending schools {net only elenentary, but also seccendary, 

high schools, and even colleges), seeing movies, dancing, and playing   
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baseball. Parents were now driving asutonobiles and enjoying luxuries 

Wikeh had but short years ago beon conitdered unforgivable eins. 

Doukhobor assimilation to the secular Canadian way of life was 

quite evident. If euch a trend wae noticed by the spectator onteide 

Youkhobor elreles, Lt was notleed much more by the suaplieious eyes of 

“ons of Freedom, and by these community and Independent Youxhobors who 

were nore deeply steeped in tradition, and were sympathetic to the Song 

of Freadom cause. Consequently, many of the collective troubles within 

and without the sect were a direot result of the radical lefties philos~ 

ophy and strategy of the Sons of Freedom factione For thia reascn, 

the writer elected to give a running survey of Coukhobor history fron 

the Uritish Columbia migration until the end of World Yar TT, as pree 

sented in the chapter above. The more significant and specific nrobler: 

confronting sect and goverment shall therefore be considered in this 

Shapter on the "ons of Freedom 

45 pointed Subs, the seeds that sprouted and brought forth the Sons 

of “reedom, were planted with the pilgrimage of 1902." the two subsequent 

Pilgrimages of 2903 and 1907, nerved as nourishment for those seeds. 

The pilgrimage of 1903 featured nudism in addition to a search for the 

"promised Land.’ In 1907, this feature was broadened and expanded. 

When the Fort Willian pilgrims had been returned to Saskatchewan, the 

fim conviction that nudism was an effective means of protest had been 

well established in their minds. Tt had taken then but a short time to 

discover that nothing cowld infurlate end confuse the Canadian sind so 
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quickly as the ccaplete removal of all clothing. Thus, they added to 

their repertoire of peeifism and nonconformity, a third wearone Nudism’ 

In & short time sais was supslenented with a fourth, namely, the per= 

Secubicn complex. ‘They became firmly convinced that the pilgrims who 

had been incarcerated for nudism vere suffering for Christe - They were 

regarded as trus martyrs for the cause for freedom. tha next weapon 

to be added wae arson. Frior te the Hritish Columbia Settlement of 

1909, Sone of Freedom destroyed by fire the working parte of Independent 

reaping machines. Uhortly after the migration to British Columbia, 

Peter ¥. Yerigin's house in Saskatchewan was put to the torch "to save 

hin fron materialiem." 

At first the Sens of Freedom faction numbered relatively fewe 

During the course of contentions and agitations both internal and external, 

the number gradually inereased. When Feter V. Verigin decided to relocate 

in british Columbia, Sens of Freedom were quite enthused with the prospect 

of migrating te the “promised land,” where they could bask in the hot 

Sun, eat, Fruit off the trees, and avoid the interference cf the cruel 

—
 

and hated goverment. For a short period there was peace and quiet. 

Gut vien menbers tegen te leave the communities und becone Independent, 

and when the reverament attempted to enforce school attendance ami regise 

tration of vitel statistics, there was a resurgence and considerable 

increase ef the Sons of Freedom. Their attitude toward education end 

Vital statistios wae this: 

We will make our children the servanta of Christ tut will not 
@llow them to onter publie schools which would turn them into 
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Slaves of corruption, and ve will never make entries in bocks of 
births, marriagos and deaths for we know past the Creator has 
Already entered us inte the Book of Life. 

feletively little wes heard from the Sons of Freedom during the 

first several yeurs in British Columbia. Telk of the Sons of Freedom 

had died dow: io a few seattered murwurs among their immediate neighbors 

and other Ginadiang. ‘The yeare of “orld War I passed with no further 

overt denonstxoticnse Thera ware, it is true, small Sons of Freedom 

jaunts to and from prison for refugel to couply with registration lave 

and the “ehocl Act, tut no serious denomstrations nor violent outbreaks 

occurred, “hese were for Peter ¥. Verigin far from serious. In fact, 

he yather welcomed the small daprisoments, sud readily used tho Sons 

of frewion az scanegeatae A general protest wae made in 1918 when the 

Cenedien government passed an act vequiring every man and woman residing 

in Gonada of cixteen years of ave or move to register and carry with 

them an official registration card.? In the eyes of many Doukhobors 

tic was hat the fires step sewakel military conscription. uring the 

course of the ensuing entention the Sons of Freedom ranks expanded 

Soneuiate 

in Noverber, 1923, a government cehool mysteriously turned down.® 

this was only the firet of several esses of arsene During the next year, | 

Schools continusd toa disappear overnight in both Eritish Columbia snd 

Saskatchewan. jin sddition, Peter ¥. Verizin's house at Brillfant wes 
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put to the torch. Verigin blamed Sone of Freedom who were in all probe 

ability respongible. He pisyed his dual role te the fullest when he 

Complained to the gevernnent, urging 4% to replace tha scheols more 

Quickly, and urging it to avprehend the crininalse In the same year, 

the tinesboub episode responsible for his death occurred. 

The years intervening the death of Peter ¥. Vertgin and the assume 

tion of power by Peter Pe Verigin, wore filled with considerable anxiety 

and protest. Song of Freedom prebsbly were responsible for Yorigin's 

death, but che episode cannot te considered ag a group activity. Cone 

sequently, the group as a whole, seriously felt his lees, and repeatedly 

Secused che goverment of murdering hime Hany comunity people vere 

of the game opinion and the more sealous aneng then drifted into the 

Sone of Freedom folde 

Feter i. Yorluin assumed leadership end at firet he ecemsended Gonz 

of “veedon for tueir seale He called thes shining Mehts, the preachers 

and evangeliste of the world. But he failed in bis efforts to unite 

the entire Doulhebor sect, while simlteneouply the Sons of Freedon 

increased in number. In Saskatchewan, renewed and more viplent protests 

were made against cdueatione In the three yeer apan fron 1927=1932, 

twenty@five schools were bummed in the Uoukhebor districts.” In addition, 

hude parades were becoming frequent oceasionse Many Sone of *reedom were 

duprisoned for refusing to send? their children to seheole Peter Fe 

Verigin, 2ike his father adepted a dual role and played it to his best 

advantage. He vehemently denounead Sons of Freedom anties befors the 

Comunity members, press and governnente Yrivetely he lauded them fer 
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their veal and spirituel strength. The communities began to expel then 

and the press seneaticnalized thoir activities. The widespread publicity 

and their martyrdom only served to consolidate their viewa, that thay 

Were indeed suffering for the Christ. So they. wandered about aimlessly, 

With no home, with no leader, and finally the government settled then 

at Porte Hico, Britich Columbias 

Meanwhile, the Kootenay region of Bxit¢ish Columbia witnessed 

RUNETOUS nude parades and outbreaks of arson. ‘The government knew of 

only cone method of punishment, waich was incarceration. In 1932, 

however, ancthor dvastie measure was taken when all Doukhobors were 

disenfrancidsed in Aritash Cohumbiae’ ‘Three years later all Douknobors 

Were barved from federal electionse” 

by this time the eomuunities had decided to isolate the Sons of 

Freedom at Lrestove, Uritish Columbia. ‘his measure against the Sons 

of “yeedon, taken by their ow brothers, brought on a wave of arson and 

violsnee which caused the neasures of 1932.°9 In 1932 90 many Sone 

of ‘yeedon were incarcerated that the British Columbia prigons were 

literally bursting ab the seams. To make matters worse, sone six hundred 

Wonen were committed to prison for nudity in that year. Evidentiy soxe 

Sort of measures had to be taken in order to alleviate this serious 

Situations 

The government decided to lease tiny Piers Island in the Facific 

for purposes of confining the Sons of “reedom who had been arrested. 

eecenrereenennnemes 
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Tn August the project was begun. ‘Two compounds were erected, one for 

Ren and ene for women, around wideh barbsire twenty feet in height was 

Strunge the compounds were built of shiplap and tarpapere They con- 

Sisted of dersitories, dining halls, kitchens snd warehouses. There 

Was an entrance to each compound, consisting of wooden gates reinforced 

with wire mesh and wide enough for @ moter track to enter. ‘The gates 

Were opened by a lever which a guard operated from a platform abovee 

“ines in many instances whole families were incarcerated, an 

additional problen prevented itself. What should be done with the 

children? 1% was finally decided te put the girls inte custedy of an 

orphanage, while the boys were sent to en industrial echeol at Coquitiany, 

Hritieh Columbia. Uetaile of the governmental custody of Sons of 

Freedom children during the Piers Island incarceration are treated 

extensively by Ronald Henry Clarke Hooper, in hie Master's. Thesis 

entitled Custodial Care of Doukhebor Children in British Coluubla 

2929-1933,10 
The warden who wes placed in eharge of this peculiar group of 

prisoners manifested a rather unique and on the whole successful philos- 

Ophy. It was his contention that punishment and onfercomen’ would 

never be an effective means of persuasion where Sons of Yresdom sre 

Concerned. Gonzayquently, he left thes very muck to their owm doings 

they were required to prepure all their meala, do all the necessary 

housekeeping, and any other werk that needed to be done in order to 

keep the project operating. However, there was no enforcezent. ‘hen 

(Reem iter new on RUD 
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they refused to transport foodstuffs from warehouses to the id.tchens, 

they simply had te exlat on ontwaal and water. In short order, the 

oatneal was consumed. Waced vith starvation! the prieomera cheerfully 

began te transport facdatuffs from the varehouses to the kitchens. 

dhsn a number of women anpeared completely nude in the meas hall, they 

Were not ordered to drese, or punished, tut ainply jsnored. The follow 

ing day, nudity was conspienous by its aksenee. then they refueed to 

lauder their clothes, thay simply had to don their soiled garnents day 

after day. ‘Traditional Doukhobor cleanliness soon prompted them to 

launder thoir clotnes and no further protest was made in thie matter. 

Of the entire nusber confined on Miers Teland, approximately thirty 

dlechale refused to do any kind of worke “hen the project closed in 

1935, approximately the same number were transferred to the Provincial 

Penitentiary to complete their aentences.22 

the Pliers Island project vas in 4 measure succeveful, yet on the 

whole unnauceasrfnl. The governuent had expended huge sums of monsy on 

the: project without any tangible results. when the inmates were reo 

leased they were in no measure reformed. In addition, they were very 

unwelcome in the comanitées when they returned. Since they had no 

perxanent: domicila they returned to their pre-nenitentiary vicinities. 

‘Hudiem becase less frequent, but schools began again to disaprear, and 

bridges were dynemited. ‘The government had leamed ite lesson fron the 

€xpense accounts of the Fliers Island prefect and no more wholesale ire 

Carcerationas occurrede 
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Peter F. Verigin's "shenanigans" of the Thirkies which resulted in 

his several imprisonments and attempted deportation, =? served to influence 

the more zealous community Joukhobors to cast their lot with the Sens 

of Freedom, They ware convinced the governnent had murdered Feter V¥. 

Verigin, and was now attensting to denrive them of their present leader. 

ecause the Sons of Freedom were apparently effecting the most influential 

protests, it seemed that they were the group to which one should belleng. 

it uae e vicious circle. Protest resulted in reprisal, and reprisal 

rewulted in nroteste fy the time Peter FP. Yerigin died in 1939, Sons 

of freedom were a xotely group, disomed by their leader, and disowned 

by their commmity end Independent brothers and sisters. 

Hy the late Thirties, distinct Sons of Freedom villages had 

appeared. In adiition, there was a notable variation of their former 

ameyance and protestant techniques, namely, graveyard vandalism. The 

first such incident oceurred in 1931 when the mausoleum of Peter Yo 

Verigin wan dynexi ted. 4 How, however, it was the latest Sons of Frace 

dom fad.. On one day, forty six tombstones were uprooted in Sacred Heart 

Cemetery at “rand Forks. ‘Simultaneously, several towns in Saskatchewan 

reported complete destruction of their graveyardae 

Sons of freedom had left their marke By Gctober of 1937, the list 

of damages and destraction attributed to Seng of Freedom ran something 

like thie: 

Totally destroyed by fire wore seventy-five achools; partially 
damaged by fire or dynemiting, twentyefive achcols. Over one= 
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hundred and fifty other buildings = houses, churches, halle, 
barns and bridges had been eet on fire and burned or partially 
damaged, (nly twelve eriminals had been convicted © one was 
Caught redehanded, She other eleven on cireunstantial evidences!> 

“hon the Moers Island inmates were released they found that’ 

Comunity Usukhohers had appropriated mush of their land. In addition, 

at Krestova, whore there had been the largest concentration of Sons of — 

Freedom, the once yreen ond verdant fields were nox entirely barren, 

*S was the entire town. During the Piers Ieland incarceration, Hrestova 

had become a voriteble ghost=-town, With nowhere else to co, they settled 

at Kreetova. Xt ues a broken and disheveled bend that Lived here. 

Faroly able to eke out an existence, Life became for then « dreary taske 

During the sumer months, the ren ventured forth to earn e few dollars 

in the Lumber mills and logging campse The winters were spent in 

dissipation, sexual promiseudty, and reciniseinge Spring arrived and 

With £% the ageeole question, "what shall we do now?" Lack of funds, 

ind insufficient food helped to undermine the traditional Doukhobor 

honesty, and now brother stele from brother in an attempt to maintain 

abere existence. Thie pitiful existence had no other reanlt then te 

bring on spasms of nudity, argon snd violence that occurred every opringe 

4 feu miles from Krestova there vas a different picture. Té was 

4 tiny village, consisting of approximately twelve young men and woran 

with their famiJies. ‘This exelusive group was presided aver by exq 

Ccnviet Joe Podivinovkoffe!® Here the true Sons of Freedom philosophy 

thrived, aecoxiing te Pedivinovkeff. It was a clean and well kept little 
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camp. it showed signs of progress, and moderation was its byword. 

Here the plan was formed which caused a schism within the Sons of 

Freedom faction. Joe Podivinovkeff and Michael Verlgin collectively 

agreed that the Doukhobors, including the Sons of Freedom were becoming 

teo materialistic. In addition, the entire world was rushing madly to 

its destruction. What the world needed therefore was a spiritual regen= 

eration. It had been revealed to Michael Verigin in a dream, that he 

was the Archangel Michael who was destined to lead the world out of 

wickedness. Following is an exerpt of his orations 

I have come to you from those in whom you believe. I am the blunt 
axee You have the paints and brushes. The paints and brushes ars 
religion and belief. Through them we shall know what to do and 
what not to do. Catastrophe will overtake the world if it does 
not renente Cities, factories and towns will be destroyed by 
fire even as God said he would destroy the earthe ‘The Sons of 
Freedom are measengers sent by God to warm mankind that a great 
fire will congyme the earth if ceople do not turn back to true 
Christianity .+ 

The Doukhobors as such did not recognize Michael Verigin. Howover, 

he had gathersd a small following which he organized into a new society 

called the "Union of Christ," and make arrangements for them to migrate. | 

It was necessary to leave behind the ungodly Independents and community 

Doukhobors, as well as the erring Sons of Freedoms This was to be the 

final emancipation of the true Poukhobors. Accordingly, in 19h6, 

Michael the Archangel, with a following of five Sons of Freedom forsook 

the Xootenays for the forests of Vancouver Island. The new colony was 

established at Hilliers»4 twenty-five miles northwest of Nanaimo. 

Archangel Michael and his group were extremely unwelcome in that part 
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of the province. 4 large hue and ery arose in proteat to Sons of Freee 

dom settling there. fievertheleas, the colony grev in @ short period, to 

number two hundred. “ithin a year its borders were expanded fron thirty 

one tc three hundred and twenty acres of land, and continued to exrand. *? 

Pure comsurniien was the basie concept. Ali had equal rights, amd no one 

omed anything individually. Tne colony provided for all. A board of 

elders composed af twenty-four of the oldest men and women held titles 

to the Land anc equipment, and settled all matters of policy aq well. 

Michae). Yerizin himself held only a nominal title es did his Jdieutenant 

Jee Fodivinovicor?. Everyone worked for the common goode to one was 

Compelied, but worked because he chose toe 

The base coneapt out of which grew the neculier feature of life 

at Hilliera, wae that “no rule must give one man elain over another.?@2 

This feature hos given the naxe "The Sharing Voukhebors" to this groupe 

their peeuliarity ie the sharing of wives, whieh extends also to children. 

Yhen outsidere jokingly referred to the practice as wife swapping, 

Michael Verigin objacted ta the term because it implied ownership: 

Why all the time “sy, mine” in the outaide world? 421 time think- 
ing “ay husband, my wife, my house, my farmo™ If you pub boundaries 
around men and women er nations then you have war. freonple here 
eee: Shere are no boundaries. Therefore you have 

The colony thrived and prospered, and although its memhers shied 

away from extremist views and desonstrations, they have been accused 

of instigating acts of violence. Michael Verigin died in 1951. Whethor 
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OF not the qustion of leadership weich rested between Kussel Verigin, 

a Jehovah's “itnese preacher, and Joe Podivinovkoff has been settled, 

the writer gs in iLgnorances 

‘ter Niehael Verigin had moved his tiny band to Hilliers, an 

Gpidenic of deatsuebion swept through the Kootenays. By 197, terrorisn 

reached such proportions that orthedox Doukhobors’’ fled from their 

hones andi slept in tents os whatever shelter they could finde Sons of 

Freedom protests had now resehed oub against their om pecple. Govera~ 

ment attexpts to quell the outbreaks with force and incarceration vere 

futlle, Complaints began to flood the governnent offices. Commmity 

Youkhovors hind reached the point where they vere willing to shandon 

Weis traditional. secrecy, and avbit a list of names and suspects. 

Additional veliee were Cispatched 4o patrol the area and guard railway 

bridges. ti13, the destruction continuede 

Finally, a foureman delegation of Sons of Freedom agreed to met 

With the police in Uerember of 1949, in an sttempt to reach some sort 

of truce. “he authorities strongly rebuked the Sons of Freedom and 

demanded strlet observance of the lave The Sone of Freedom agrecd to 

this. They would cboy. ‘hey were prepared to give solem vows and 

cease to disrupt ihe peaces 

During the winter monthe there wae pescee Ferhays the “ons of 

Syeedon would new finally fall into Line and at least attempt to comply 

to Canadian laws and customse dovernment officials, as well ss the 

public, were hopeful but wary. Their warinses wos justified on April 

18, 1950. On thet date, as Gubek and Solberg so aptly put it, wos 
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"lamehed the soci] seagon of the radicals whieh in the Kootenay area 

WAIL go down in history as the 'iteipn of Terror! of 195002 

This uas a Sons of freedom reply to the warning, "Comply or else.” 

Tt was furtherwore a protest against secularigation of the Douthotorgs 

in general, ‘The Helyn of Terror was Launched with the burning of Johany 

Yerigin’s houses Jolnny Verigin was rudely avakened from a sound sleep 

a3 he was dracced from his bed ani foreed out of his house. Thirty-six 

fons of Freedom then lavishly poured gasoline over his bed, furniture 

and floors, and splashed the ranainine dropa aver the extoricr of the 

house. One mateh wae gufficient to Senite the house and make it a 

blaving inferne, 

On the following day the tow of Kreeteva was put to the torche 

fanatic residente had decided it wae necesmary to burn their homes. 

the "inner voles"@!! denanded the euprene sacrifice. This was real frec~ 

don. the following ia a brief sumasry of Zubek and Solberg's account 

of the orgy: 

avned with torehes and chanting psalms they fired the first housce 
The old wenthereboaten borads ignited quickly. Flanes leaped and 
daneed like phosphorescent denons playing anong the beanse Another 
home anc then another. Soon a full third of the villege was in 
writhing flenes. 4 spectator awed by it al? disrobed and piece by 
piece the clotting was heaped on the pyre, obhern followed suit, 
and ons could see them leaping out of range of the snarkse 

Periodically a haunting wail, rose above the rear. 4in cid man 
Yepoated the Lord's Frayer. 4 hysterical woman chanted, “Slava 
Bohu . o « Siava Bohue” Mudes on tho hill seated in the traditjonal 

(ORrammes aw ever wee eee eA 
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stare secpinds "thee they wets it toe thay ager ina bea 
melt and touched their forsheads to the ground. 

When the police arrived on the seene bucket brigades were organised 
to save the buildings. Sons of the Krestova people who were not convinced 

of the wisdom of destroying their hemes volunteered their help. For four 
daye the villare continued in aleepless silence assxcke swirled heaven- 

ward from the dying eubers. Fear and indecision gripped the village, 

a8 bands of vadieal arsoniste roamed the streets, appricing each dilapidated 

suaek an te iis degrea of luxury, undecided es to which should be fired 
nexte 

‘ue "noble" example of the drestova people was followed in other 

Villeses. tiecdless to esy, a Living reign of terror gripped the 

entire countryside. fAadicals were arrested in wholesale numbers. 

Guarde were stationed all around the area, covering bridges, railway 

dunetions and public buildings. They patroled as far and wide a5 their 
limited nunber would permit, but eould not see and hear ali. The reign 

of terror marched on. 

4s the reign of terror progressed throughout the summer monthe, 

talk of vigilante ection was heard asong the public. Sons of Freedom 

trials in Nelsen dragged on for weeke with Mttle or not tangible success. 
ma

ti
ne

e 

Yude demonstrations were given at the trials before the very judge and 

Spectators. Gons of Freedom insisted on walking about nude in what 

they gaid were the ‘clothes God had given them.” Some were disaprointed 
at not havine been arrested. 

(Wtebermnse sens race ttewpeen? oo 
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Another penitentiary project was undertaken, this time in New 

Vestainster. Approximately four hundred Sona of Freedom were incarcer= 

ated. he sual nuxber of women involvdd were sent to the penitentiary 

in Kingston. By 192, roughly forty Sone of Freedom sti12 remained in 
oh 

the penitentiaries.“* Thay steadfaetly and obstinately refuned to sig 

W:utter pledges of respect for Canadien laws which was one of the 

Criteria for roleasee 
, 

AS an outgrowth of the reign of terror, the Sone of Freedom acquired 

anew leaier, Stefan Stanley Sorokin,@’ @ devout Eaptist missionary of 

‘usslan ancestry is now at thely heade ie had svent five years in a 

Yermen concentration can during World War II, and migrated to Canada 

in 19h9 cn o Displaced Persons quotae For ten months he Isbored as a 

farm hand in ontario, during which time he became manifestly intrigued 

with the possibilities of mission work among the Sons of Freedom. Tn 

the spring of 1956, ke reached the Kootenays, and joined the Sons of 

Freedom villacere at Ercstevae the reign of terror wae then in progress. 

Sorokin tried to dissuade tho Sons of Freedom from their violent tech= 

niques, for whieh he was threatened with his life, and told to leave 

the villaze. (Undaunted, he rewained among them, persuading againet 

Violence and commending them for more constructive industry, scarco as 

it was amonz theme 

fie frequently visited those who had been imprisoned, and freely 

offered his advice and sympathies. Many of them wanted to go home and 
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made no aceret about ite Sorokin used the advantage this presented. 

Th August of 1990, Stefan Sorokin was proclaimed the leader of all the 

Sons of Freedom.®’ there was variance of opinion regarding thie action 

of the prisoners, but when in September of the same year he secured the 

release of three hundred and ninety five of their nuater, faith and 

confidence in Sorckin increased. Overjoyed at being free again and 

Pleased with their new leaderts performance, they nooled their resourcon, 

from wnich they purchased for him a new automobile and bullt for him 

® cosfortable and somzadkus homo. 

Serckin receives no salary for iis services other than room and 

board. He attends to all the business and s7ixitual affairs of. his 

charges. “Repeated efforts by Sorekin to find a new home for the Song 

of Freedom have thus far failed. The latest and mest notable such 

effort was the investigation of Uraguay as a possible site of relocation. 

Sens of Freedom entrusted him with all their wealth in this venture, 

and when it was rumoxed that he would abscond with the sizeable sun, 

they expressed their implicit faith in hime The goverment of Dritich 

Columbia ie hopeful that his influence will eventually affect the Sone 

of freedom in a positive degrees Showing ite confidence, the government 

included hi: in a new committee forned for the purpose of reviewing 

the ontire Uoukheber problem in the hope that some adjustaent satisfactory 

to all concorned, can be madeo ‘Thus far, only recommeridsations and 

Suggestions have been tendered. Ho satisfactory solution to the problen 

has yet been arrived ate 

ween menses 
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Heanuiile, nude denonstrations, argon, dynamiting, and other 

acts of violence eontinue to shock the Doukhobor country. Each epring 

brings with 1t renewed geal for such demonstrations. The Spring ond 

Sumiex cf 1953 witnessed another veritable reign of terror, considered 

to be the worat reign of terror that British Columble has ever Imowne 

4n investigator for a Canadian National Hagagine, who witneseed many 

Scenes cf destruction and interviewed many Sons of reedon, claims 

that by the end of Sujust, 1993 more than four hundred Doukhobor homes 

had been burned to the grounde@? thie de merely in addition to other 

destruction caused by the Sons of Freedom. The 1953 reign of terror 

Was motivated by a government announcement that law enforcerent would 

be put ints practice to see that Sons of Freedom send their ehildren 

te school. “ach vielnter would be subject to a ten dollar fine per day, 

for each day his prodigy was absent from schools 

The spring and sumer of 1954 witnessed another season of violence, 

érson, nudism, and arvestae ‘the Folice have taken a large number of 

Sons of Freedom children into custody, for the purpose of sending thon 

te school, ‘he only methed of persuasion it seens is strict law enforec- 

Mente Neanwhile, the Sons of Treedox steadfastly refuse to register vital 

Statistics and send their children to school. “ach spring end summer 

anticipate fresh outbraake of violent protest to government lezislation 

and attempts at enforcexent. Total destruction attributed to the Sons 

of Freedom is estimated to be over fourteen million dollara.’” The problen 
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is serious. tio feasible solution, that will be satisfactory to both 

the governnent and the Sons of Freedom seens to be in sighte2! "very 

Rew year anticipetes another reign of ‘terrore 

(Cem etONe CoN Lee eT 

Stor most recent governnent action regarding Uoukhebors, cf. 
Appendix, Pe 

 



CHAPTER VII 

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS, CUSTOHS AND PRACTICES 

the Loukhobers ave not merely an ethnic group, but a religious 

Sect. For this reason, theiy Ife of persecution, and contention with 

Severuments, has been the result Largely of their peculiar religious 

beliefs. ‘heir total existence vevolves about their religious beliefse 

In this chapter, the writer ahali prasent en outline and swaxary of what. 

the Ucukhobors believe. In eo doing, it becomes evident that the 

prominent features of Uaukhobor history revolve shout, and result 

directly from thelr religious tellefs. The Latter part of thie chapter 
shal concern itself with e consideration of some of the eustena and 

practices of the Loukneborse 

*here is a Youkhobor traditien wileh holds that Doukhobore are 

the spiritual deseendants of Shadrach, Feshach, and Ahednego, the three 

youths who ware cast inte the fiery furnace in Babylone! Thie Noukhebor 

tradition wan revealed via a petition which the Christian Coomunity of 

Universal Srotherhoud presented to Comissioner Blakemore of the Royal 

Comission on Loukhobora of 1912." 

By tradition of our forefathers the beginaing of our Youkhobors 
originates from the three Tsrael adolescents, Shadrach, Meghach, 
and 4Abednego, who the wieked 4sayrian king eyochadnessax in 
Eabylon threw into the burning fiery furnaces 
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Needless to say, it is rather doubtful that Doukhobor spiritual ancestry 

Can be trseced bsek that far. 

it i9 known that the Soukhobors were once within the fussien 

Orthodox Communion. “hen prelate Sileon introduced his fornalistiec 

reforns during the sixteenth century, there followed a vast wave of 

disvention in the Orthodex Churohe Sone of the dissenters merely pro- 

tented against external changes. Cthers, tock occasion to rrotest the 

nature and content of dectrine as well, as tho entire eccleriastical 

Structure. firong tho latter group we find the Doukhobors. Yo doubt, 

tisir radical views wore in existence prior to this time, but the 

occasion for organised protest had not presented itself prior to this 

tine. 

Doukhebor religious beliefs presented by no meens a religious 

innovations “his ie plainly brought out by the work of a certain Grest 

oviteky wiio ie 1932 published a work on the Doukhobors. Hfovitsky notes 

& finilarity of the Boukhobers with earlier secta: 

1} “ith Gnostics, in their opinion concerning the Holy Spirit. 
2) With Marichseans, in their belief in an inner light, their 

opinions of Jesug Christ, and in their belief in the pre- 
existence, fall, and future atate of man's soul. 

3) “th Paulicians, in many respects, especially in their rejece 
tion of Bishops, Priests and Yeacons, and in general of the 
authority of a visible Church. - 

kh) With anebaptists, in their theocratic aspirations and their 
dislicxe of muxiane govermzente, and aleo in their renudiation 
of infant baptiane 

5) “ith the early Guakers, esvectally in theix, belief in the Christ 
within, and theiz noneresistent principles. : 

in view of the fact that Uoukhobors have no written creed and have 

left no written records, it is rether difficult to obtain a true and 

‘ayimer Maude, A Peculiar People: The Doukhobors (London: Archibald 
Constable and Coo Ltde, eel905 te ee 
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Consistent picture of their religious: telMefe. ‘he difficulty is in- 

created because tie Doukhobors thenselves. are inconsisten’ with respect 

to their religious beliefs. Aylmer Maude in tis work 4 Feeuliar People: —— 

the Doukhovers, and Joseph Hicinton Any, the Youknobora: Their History | 

in Russia, Shey Migration te Ganaday: present what is no doubt the test _.- 

and most authoretative outline of Doukhisbor religious beliefe. Selying ae 

heavily on 4ylmer “Mande and Joseph Siinton, the writer shall here 443 

present « brief ontline of the religious beliefs af the DJoukhotors. 

Concerning Gade i A 2 i 

the Holy Urinity ie a being beyond cmuprehension: the Father is 
Might, the Gon live, and the Holy Spirit ia peace; it ie affirned 
in man, the “atner by semory, the Son by reason, the Holy Spirlt 
by will: they are one God in Trin tye 

Deukhobera profess belief in a nonotheletie Gede They also seem. - 

to profess belief in a Trinity Howavex', thelr statexenta concerning 

the ivinity tend to be coneuhab aystical. The entire statement gives es 

one the impression that it anoumte to nothing more than that Ged esn 

be ao;ronched from three sidege Agcording to one of their aarlicst 

leaders, Sod does not oxiet by Himself, tut is wholly inseparable from 

6 i YARe 

Concerning Christs 

The Divinity ef Jesus Christ ovr Ssvior, 38 shoun in the 91d 
testament was nothing but Miedon revested in nature; but in the 
Neu testament He was the Spirit of nlety, purity, incarnate. 
He is born, preaches, suffers, dias, and risos again spiritually 
in the heart of each believers! 

er ETS 
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There is difference of opinion exong Doukhobors as to whether or 
tot Christ is truly the Son of Ged. 4 large majority of their nunber 
believe that, He is the Son of Yod, but only in the saxo sense that they 

thenselves are the sons of God. Sone Dohkdiobors of carlior tines, 
ventured to claim that their elders and feathers imew even more than did 
Ciriote At the same tir ©, they call Christ Wiedom. The same group 
Wie profesued this belief, also believed that Chriet had pardoned their 
sins and given then Hie cummndmente They did not specify however, by 
Wut neane Cortet pardoned thelx aina, but etated merely that the process — 
of fergivences was a great miracie. ‘The historteal miracles of Christ 
tere completely denied by thia groupe 

Soukhobors Lay a great deal of stress on the “Christ within® con= 
ception, which is not peeuldar to them alene.s Christ through His suffer- 
ing est a divine imperative for mane Man, in order te eecomplish salva- 

tion, must suffer even ae Chriet suffered and accomplish the Gospel 
Within hincelf. Closely allied with Doukhobor belief concerning Christ, 
ds their belie? conceming salvation of mane 

Concerning Salvation: 

For our sulvetion it is not essential to have an external knowledge-: 
of Jesus Coriets for tere is the inward word whieh reveals Rim in 
the depths of our souls. It existed in all ages, and enlightens 
@lh whe gare ready to recelve it, whether they be nominally Christians 
oF rich. 

Soukhoter belief concerning salvation io anything but the Chrietian 

tonception of salvation. For Doukhobors, knowledge of the historical 

Christ is wiecescary fer salvatione No mention is mede of en atonement 

(eee sees 
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OF 8 vicarious suffering and death of Curiste Doukhobors are a worke = 
Fighteoun west, sti they believe in a salvation by faith and works. a 

Yorke Fetelve 8 major embhasive 

Conceraing Ysriptures 

The Holy Soriphures or outer “ord, are not, essential for the Sms of Gode It is however, of use to thom, because in the 
“cristures, ag in nature and ourselves, they read the decroes and the sets of the Lord. Sut the Seriptures must be undere Stood syxholiceliy, to represent things that are inward cad 

meaner tothe hrdet asteaas es ete Am a arate hrist within. 

Although the Voukhobors generally profens adherence to the 
Scriptures, especialiy the New Iestamont, and insist that their teache 

ings are besed won Serinture, yet they deny the necessity of Scripture 

for the enlichtened sone of Yad. Anong Youkhobore, Bibles are coneyicuous 
Wy their absence. Seriptura if used, ig te be uged in @ spiritual and 
S mystical sense, and is to be understood in the sane way. In spite of 
this, Youkhobors are know: to quote Seripture profusely in order to 

substantiate tielr motives and actlons.e Peter VY. Vertgin, it is said, 

mew the New Testanent almost by heart. Very clearly, however, it can 

be seen that the Seriptures are of secondary importanee and value to 

the Doukhobors. ‘hey are not held to be the divinely inspired “ord of 
“od, whieh is the rule and nora for all faith and Wfee 

Concerning the Church; 

The Church is a society selected by God Himself. It is invisible and is scattered over the whole worlds it ie not marked externally 
by any common ersede Not Christians only, but Jews, Hohemzendans 

a . 
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ani others may te membere of it, 1f only they hearken to the 
inward Vora.“ 

cond 
The opening worde of this statecent eould like good orthodox 

Christian doctrine. Upon further exonination, however, one can clear= 

ly See a parting of the ways. Uoukhobors reject any outward or 

external church. ihe Uhureh is not where the Yord of God is preached 

in its truth and purity and the sacraments are adwinistered according 

to Christ's institution, bub the Church ia whero the Christ within is 

&etive and men hearken te the Invard Word. Uoukhobors teach a universal 

brotherncod of mm. One need not necessarily be a Christian to he a 

mentver of the Churehe Jews, Gentiles, all are monbore of the Church 

a8 lone: us they hearken toe the inward “orde 

Concerning “orships 

The forms of worship of all the external churches in the world, 
their varloug inetitutions, all the ranke and orders of their 
Servants, their costumes and movements, wore invented after the 
time of the Apostles, those men of holy wiedon, and are in then 
Selves naught but dead signs, more figures and letters, externally 
representing that seered, invisible, living and wise power of 
God, which (like the sun's rays) enlightens and pervades the 
Soule of the elect, and lives and acts in them, rurifying then, 
and uniting then te God. 

To pray in temples made with ands 4s contrary to the injunction 
of the Savior: “When thou prayest, enter into thine inner chasher, 
snd having shut the door, pray to thy Father which is in secret.” 
Ete B260 

Yet a son of “od aeed not fear to enter any temples, Papal, “reek, 
Latheran, Calvinist, or other: to him they are all indifferent. 
4LL the ceremenies of the churches being useless, were much better 
left alone. 

Leons they do not respeet or worehip, but consider as idols. 

The eaints may be respected for their virtues, but should not be 
prayed to. 
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Fasting should conpist in fleeing from lusts and refraining 
from suverflaltiess 

the deerves of the churchos and councils enould not be accepted. 

the Church han no right to judge or to sentenge anyonss for it 
cannot know ol manta inward, secret motives. 

The gons of God should worship God in spirit and in truth, and, 
therefore, aced nc external. worehip of Goede the external sacra- 
nents have ne efficacy: they should be understood in a spiritual 
sense. Io baptize 2 child with water is unbecoming for a Chrietians 
an adult baptises himself with the Word of truth, and is then 
baptized, indeed by the true priest, Christ, with the Spirit and 
with firee+* 

All external worship and ite forms are rejected. To vorshin Uod 

in spirit and in truth requires no buildings, ne vestments, no preachers, 

but only a hearkening to the invard Word. 

Concerning the Priesthood: 

The Christ within ig the only true iMerarch and Priest. There- 
fore no extexnal priest 4s necessary. In whomever Christ Ives, 
he is Christ's heir, and is himeelf a priest unto himself. The 
priests of terses made with hands are appointed externally, and 
can perform only what is externaly they are not what they are 
usunlly esteemed to bee 

the priesthood is not an office reserved for specially eelected 
Peoples each real Christian, enlightened by the Werd, may and 
Should pray te God for himself, and should spread the truth that 
has been entrusted to hine What am T then? 4 temple to the Lord 
sout high. the slver and the priest, the sacrifice an Te Sur 
hearts the altars are; oux will the offering; Our souls they are 
the priest, our sacrifice to bringe/3 

Concerning Sacranents: 

Doukhobers insist that external sacraments are offensive to God, 

because God doce not desive sigus and symbols, but realities. Heal 
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comuunion with Sod comes by Yord, thought and faith. Futernal baptism, 

for instance, ics unnecessary because weter only removes uncleanliness 

fron the externni body. ieal baptiem consists in thie, that nan repenta 

“th a pure and willing heart. Comaunion by bread and wine, they contend, 
is merely pc much sore food and drink for the bedy, whieh 1s of no avail 
to the soul, iceepting God's Word makes one a partaker of the real end 
efficacious, eternal and sacred sacranente 

Conceming the Hasurrsetions 

These enlightened by the Spirit of God will after death rise 
againy whet will become of other people 1e un me It ie 
the souk and not the body that will rise e« « e 

Pesires reaching man through his eenses of hearing, secing, © 
Smelling, tanting or touehing, ineluding sexual destre, sow the Steds of fubure torment. ‘The craving for honours now tormenta 
the ambitioug many end the evaving for drink the-drunkard - but 
much more wlll these who have sown the aeeds of such desire he ~ 
tormented in the future 1ife, when they will not te able to 
gratify the passions which will nevertheless grow stronger and 
& GREK oe 

‘he fire of abuse and contempt will burn and torment those who 
have striven for honoures the fire of aversion, shame, and Joath- 
ing will be the consequence of iopure loves and the flanes of 
fury, enmity, revenge, rancour, and tmplacability will punish 
angere 

If thie ie the result of sowing evil passions in thie life, on 
the other hand the result of sowing geod seetl will he continued 
growti tovarge rerfection till the purified souls become like 
Cod Hinge1r, 4h 

Concerning the Soul: 

Our souls exinted and fell before the creation of the material 
universes they are sent here an to # prison - as a punishment, 
and for theiz reformation. The sin of 4dam is, like the rest of 
the Bible stories, figurative. His sin does not Bs to his 
Gescendants, but each man has sinned for hinself.+: 

LT 
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Briefly then, Joukhobors bel4eve in a preeexistence of soulae 

Original ein, or the total corruption of the soul according to man's 

natural ond unregenerate state is unknown auong theme 

Concerning Syunlitys 

Tnaseuch ae aii men sre equal, and the children of Yod do good 
willingly without coercion, they do not require any governnent 
oF authorliy over theme “overnment if needed at all, te needed 
only for ‘ihe wheltatl, “ To go to war, to carry arms, and to take 
oaths is forbiddene~ 

These are the basie tenets of Doukhobor religious beliefs. Upon 

reviewing thelz statenentea of telief, one senses two difforant, yet 

basic notes. The one is eouched in the phraseology of the Fastern 

Orthodox Church, wiile it iimarts philosophie truths. ‘hen a dangerous 

point arisos, yysticiom takes over. The other note 1s anything but 

Philosophical ov mysticale It le radical and resolute, often harsh and 

Contemptucus toward all suthority beth eeclesiastical and secular, as 

wali 2s tounr! el who do not readily and aboslutely agree. 

Perhaps the best summary of the Doukhobor philosophy of life and 

religious beliefs is found in Lgukhobors at ar, by Zubek and Solberge 

the sumzary etetexent was rendered to an interviewer by an old well- 

Wizened coumumity Youkkebore It wes a cool sumer eveninge ‘the old 

man and his interviewer sat on a hill overlooking the city that lay in 

the valley belowe df the Mghte of the elty broke inte the night, the 

old man began to philosophives 

That's the way 1t de every nighte "he but God could paint so 
magnificent a picture? 

“@ are a sinple people. We wieh only to live out our lives in 
peaee here on carth and to let others Mve. Yod, who created 
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the earth and gave us all thie beauty, did not intend that we 
should fieht over it. The earth telonzs to God, not to men or 
to covernuents. Ged intended that we, and all other living 
things, should Live on the preduete of the soll, taking only wiat 
we need, and by our work sutbing life back inte it. “e have no 
Claim on it other than our toll. It belongs te us only as long 
a9 Wo work and only as leng as we need those products to subsist. 
There is enough for avery eroateras 

Ged created 222 man in His inage. Therefore we are all equale 
Ne one has more righte than anether. fo nation hae a right, 
through wary to seize another's land or to rale over others. 

“e were all crested fra: the dust and olime of the earth and we 
lack wisdot.s- Gniy Ged io wieoe Therefore we must be guided by 
the spirit of od within us wileh we recognise as aur conscience. 
ho of us 4a wise enough to rule over othere? We are all equal. 

Our tesk on this earth is not to amass wealth or property. It is to worship Sod and to Live as close to Him as we cane ‘Through our understanding with Ged, the Son, and through our will, with flod, the licky Ghoste dod has given us mewory and understanding and WALL only for those reasong. Sod hap shown us the trinity in éverytid.ng around us. Lock at the valley down there, for exaxple. the firet person of the trinity ie “od, the father who is light; the second, the Son ef our Lord, is the lifes the third the Holy Spirit, is peace. You see, our religion is so very simple. Since you See it everyuhere around you, you can't forget it. 
Christ the Son of Sod, came to earth to show us how to live. le 
WQS & Sliople man, a carpenters Nowhere in the gospels doce it 
tell of any formal education. He learned a trade from his fathers 
Joseph, and he Lived in a little village with his parents and 
practiced that trade. Later, he went out and preached so that 
cthers would also learn about the simple lifee Hut others did 
not all believe. They did net vant to sive up their wealth to 
follow hitie 4nd so his life bocame a series of verseeutions and 
suffering until finally he was eruciZied. We must follow the 
pattern of his lige. He ia re-horn in each of us, and so we must 
@iso teach his teaciinge and be persecuted and auffer and die, and 
vise again. 

Escause Chrint lives again within us, there is nc point in all the 
external sacraments of the orthodox ohurches. “hat is their ; 
baptign? It is only water applied to the body surface. It can 
wash away only external uncleanliness. ‘rvs, baptism takes place 
waen & man repents and calle upon his God. ‘hen God washes quay 
the internal singe ded's forgiveness is symbolic of God hinself. 

we do net confess our sins to priests. “e confess our sins to Cod 
and ask his forgiveness. If we have sinned against a brother, then
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We confeus the sin in publie go that the brother will imow God has forgiven, and will also forgive. 

We do not believe in the orthodox communion. Fating bread and wine . 
can do nothings You swallow 4t and digest it like other food. It ; Cannot reach the sowle Gnly inuard acceptance of the word of Ged - Can do‘that. hat is communion. 

Fastin; iz goed, not in quality but quantity and not at any srecifte - 
time. Abstain from gluttony at 212 tines. Hat what you need and 
RO Horse Observe moderation in all thinge. Abstain from tobacco 
and Liguor and sueh other things as are not necessary to the body. that is festinge Ti you starve the body how can it help the soul? 

We do not worship saints er observe Saint's lays or special noli- 
Gays. Christ wus a men like use His scirit lives in us, there- 
fore whe is greater than another? If we are all equal, vhat 
affect has praying to a seint? Pray to Jod. Only ne is greater. 

We do not believe in churches, that is, in church buildings as 
meeting pisces. if Christ duelis within each of us, then he is 
Present wherever the congregation meets. “het need to build a 
Special house? Gutdoors « » « your home » « » My homey are just 
48 holy se a chureh, for Cheiat is where you arae Christ cannot 
be present in an empty building. He can be there cnly when the 
Cchgregation is presente 

You do net need te be a Uoukhobor to gain salvation. ‘the word 
"Doukhober” means that we wrestle with the Holy Spirit and not 
with material weaponse You can win salvation if you believe in 
“od ami follow hime You do not need to belong to our comunity 
cr to belonc te any churehe 

“e do net. believe in violence. Christ said that if anyone smites 
YOu, you must tum the other cheek. “hey eall us pacifists. 
shat is good. We believe in penee and we try to follow Christta 
teachings. 

e o o Gur religion is very simple. We try to live the way God | 
wants us to live, and the way Christ has preached. People accuse 
US of oonasing governeents. “e cannot support them, for no ons 
is greater Uhan anothers no one is wise enough to rule except 

Gede People eay that we do not believe in education; there is 
nS record of formal education in Christ's live. If he did not 
need it, why should we? We teach our children the ways of their 
forefathers. “se teach then to live useful, simple, honest lives 
and to worghip God. What more eculd achools teach? People say 
that we will not give vital statistics, but Yod counts every 
Sperrow that falis from the heavens, and he numbers every hair 
upon our headse ‘hat more can ve ask? ‘ho are the governnente 
that they should want to take over Yod'a work? They are our 
equals « « o not “od's equalse 
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People say that the government tock our lands away in Saskatchewan 

ee ro : C 

Roukhobor religious beliefs have changed from tive to time. Thera 

4s difference of opinion as to whether or not Christ is the Sen of Sod, 

and whether the soul only, or the body also goes to heaven. From tine 

to time there have been additions and subtractions to their ereed in 

onler to accomodate a given situation in life. 

it is relatively easy to sea, why, throughout their entire history, ts 

the Doukiebers have been the abject of persesution in one form or 

another. “heir attempts to live a life in secord with their beliefs 

has rendered it inpossible for thes to avoid friction and conflict with 

both ecclesiastical and secular authorities. They have heen free of 

Pervecution by the Chureh since their earliest days in fussia, but 

Persecution by the State hag followed them throughout their lives. 

their pacifist views, and their rejection of all forms of human govern= 

ment, heve enuse them two centuries of erief and persecution. 

Doukhebors have consistently contradicted one of their basic beliefs. - 

While denyin: any sliegianee whatacever to human authority, and rejeet= 

ing all huwan forse of erclesiestical and seeular government, they have 

nevertheless blindly and foolishly followed human leaders who establieh- 

ed despotic and tyrennic auteoracies in their midst. Wherein Lies the 

enswer to this puseling situstion? Much of it lien in the Doukhobor's 

conviction that a greater neasure of the Spirit of Christ has dwelled 

within their leaders. Once a divine dynasty hed been established, the 

Sno pErESEReS 
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Spirit passed from cne to another in the line of ascents In 1901, a : 

GFoup of fourteen Coukhebor women fron various villages of the Saskatchewan 

“ettlenent signed a decunont that apsentially deified Peter V. Verigins 

Coane to pride yourselves on your righte and authorities and to 
exalt yourselves} Whe is higher than the King of heaven ond 
than God? Vod created the heaven and adorned it with all. the 
heavenly apendours; the sun and ite rayes, the moon snd stars 
to praise Him, and He made the earth fim ahove the waters, end 
adored it with various flowers, and created all that liveth 
on the earth, that they should praise Him. And He gave freedon 
to ail that Lives and to the animales 

“Great is the Lord above all the nati ons, hecause His goodness 
and mercy endureth forever." 4nd Wis gcodness is that He hag 
been born by the Spirit of the Most Holy Virgin Mother of Cod 
the <ueen of Heaven, of the blessed raee of Loukeria Xalnikova. 

This Lord is our Leader, Peter Vasilovich Verigine His beauty 
i8 in his “isdoms in flesh he is cures 

“@ strive towards hin, esteem hin Geg,and Tear, and with full desire yleld ourselves to his power. 

Another possible enswor is this, that mon do not alwaya practice 

what they preach. Definitely is that the case where Douhobors are 

concerned. ‘thay professed to have no leader, they professed no need 

for a leaer {whale in Russia) yet when on oceasions they were deprived 

of local lesiersiip, thay funbled and stumbled about in utter confusion, 

and became literally as gheep without a sherherde 

the Voukhobor creed, generally speaking, has in the course of two 

centuries lent itself to considerable flexibility. “hen it seemed 

necessary to add a new feature because the leader sugcested it, or for 

the cake of exvediency, or protest, thie was done with little or no 

Scruple. When Peter ¥. Verigin decided that Doukhobors should change i 

thelr celf-osteemed name, it was done without argument. When he decided 

Cumrenserteresereure. 
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that they should dispense with a2) individual owmership snd practice 

pure communism this toe teeame divine comand. When he suggested in 

hig letters that men covid live without exploiting the animals and 

Clements wich God had crested, many readily accepted this as divine 

inperative and adjusted thenselves to the situation. ‘hile these 

features were evident in a vast majority of all the Doukhobora at one 

tine or another, they were especially, and still ere ranifested in 

the Sons of Yreedome 

Closely akin to their religious beliefs are the Uoukhobor custors 

and practices. Hany of them are quite unique and interesting. The 

writer shal). now consider same of tho more proninent Youkhobor customs 

ond practices. 

Very unique is the soecalled religious observances”’ A necessi.ty 

for all religious observances is the ceremonial table covered with a 

uidite clothe On the ceremonial table, a loaf of bread, a Jug of water, 

and some salt are placed. ‘These are the Doukhobor symbols of faiths 

the table iz usually placed on a apacious out-of doors plot. To the 

Tight of the cerezonial table some of the older msn form to recite 2 

PSalm, while on the left of the table the older women do likewise. As 

the assembly continues to Line up, with opposite sexes on either eide 

of the ceremonial table, they soon form a huge hunan V. First a palm 

is epoken in droning voices. Suddenly, there bursts forth as from a 

huge organ the throbbing notes of a psalm in songe “hen the last notes 

of the sony have died away, the leader speake a psalm while all bow 

EEE 
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their heads in reverent attentions In concluding thie prayer the leader 

Speaks the words, “Seva Rohu" {meaning Uod he praised) 87? "fat us 212 

bow to Aluighty Gods" As if the entire asgesbly were one hunan tbody, 

they imeel te the ground touching their foreheads to the earth. 

ext follows the corsmonial Kissinge Beginning at the cermonial 

table where the aost devout and godly men and women stand, each person 

Steps fron iis place to face hie neighbor, bows three tines, and then 

Joining nants they kiss three timese ‘hen the ceresenial kissing hae 

been completed the observance ig brouzht to 2 close with the singing 

of another pealme 

There is really no standard foru for the religious observance. 

There have been many variations of the one deseribed. However, al} 

their relipious observances feature the basic elements. ‘These are, 

the ceresonial ‘able with the syubols of their faith upon it, the 

foming of a Vy the singing of psalms ond the ceremonial kissing. 

4e We Walanan, a member of the Doukhobor Research Comittee has 

made G study of Doukhobor psalus, hymns and folkeongse The writer shall 

bere present his oumnary of the findinoe. 

The main theme of the pralms ig God and his worship. They are 
taken frow many sources. Some are from the Gld Testanent, 
including the psalms of lavid and tie book of Isaiahe Others 
are from the Usw Testaxent, including the Gospels of Saint 
Hatthew and Saint Joim and the book of revelation. fut whereas 
the psalms from the Old Testaxent seen to aduore fairly closely 
to the biblical text, se from the Hew Testament are often a 
Very free paraphrase. 

A isrze number of psalms however, do not originate from the Bible 
at ali und many of thes ere obviously modern compositions, some 
being in verse. 
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The hyena are almont o21 nodern end none is taken fron the Pible. 
the voertis of the great majority are written cither ty T. S. 
Prokhansy, a man of Molokan Ivan Sysooy, of Perry Siding, the 
eating poet aueny the Ooukhobers in Canada at the present tine. 
Sexe of the hymna are written by other Voukhobors Living = or 
Secentiy veceased = in Canada, while e@ few are teken from 
Aussian Literature, eee Leraontov and Nadson.e The hymns are 

| Hiveerons sod many are being added to the collection every yeare 
in theme, like the psalms, they are mainly religious, but they 
au net always take God ag their main subject. Sone, for example, 
teul with their leaders, Feter the Lordly and Chestiakov, others 
with the sufferinga of the Doukhobors in prison. 42 their 
MUsSLaG name "stikid" (verses) suggests, these hymma are written 
in rhymed verse and divided into stangas. 

The folksongs of tne Doukhobors are largely variations of tha 
regular Sussian folksengs, both as regards words and music. 
Sometimes they are so éifferent from the original as to be elacat 
aurécocgnisebles: They are not meant to deal with the religious 
Side of life, and they are often sung after the psalms and 
at religious and sociel gatherings by way of relief. They have 
not howaver, anything resenbling the galety and lighteheartedness 
of the erdinary Russian folksonrse 

  

Keet. Uoukhobora frow on nusieal instruments as inventions of 

the devil. Consequently, their music is purely voeale ‘heir singing 

is of a highly usveloped liussian "a cappella" style. Chanting is very 

popular amon the Uoukheborse Also popular asong the Youkhobors is 

Seevalled “yound" Singinge Gne voice begins the meledy and is joined 

jater by other voices, yet each voice retains its indevendencee*? 

The Louknobox philosophy of marriage is in the tradition of the 

Séni-orientel marriage eustewse ‘Gntil recently the marriage was of 

greater concern to the parents of the bride and groom than it was to 

the bride and groom therselves. Traditionally, thoy believe that 

marriage should be contracted without cerezoniese 
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Tt neods only the will of those who have come of age and who are 
unitie:i ia love to one another, and af inward oath and vow, before 
allesesi ng Gad, in the goule of those who are marrying, that 
they will te the end of their days, recain faithfal and inseparable. 
4n external marriage eerenony, apart from the inward marriage has 
no neaning; 1% has at mest this effect that being performed before 
witnesses, it maintaing the bond between the spouses by the fear 
of shane, should they break the promises of fidelity they have 
givon.@3 

Divorces are a rarity among the Youkhobors. ioxever, to procurs 

@ divorce in a relatively simple procedure. Voukhobora believe that 

anyone whe divorces hie wife ie an adulterer, and in addition makes 

his wife an adulteresa. However, it finally becones a choice between 

the lesser of two evils. If leve no longer exists between husband and 

Wife, the state of that marriage is ecnsidered as bad if not worse 

than a divorce, Tnerefore, when 1t tecomes evident that the bond of 

love no longer exists between husband and wife, one or the other monbor 

of the union need simply leave the household, end thus procure his or 

her divorce. 

Doukhobor marriages have caused considerable agitation in Britich 

Coluxbia. ‘the-gevernuent was not able on the basis of provincial 

“arrlage laws to consider Doukhobor marriages legal. Consequently, all 

Caildren born of such unions were necessarily considered illicitinste. 

in addition, tae Youkhobers steadfastly refuse, in keering with their 

belief that “od has gumbered us all, to render an account of marriages 

and birtne to the government. This has been one of the major bones of 

contention between the British Columbia government and the Doukhohora. 

fhe British Columbia government, has in recognition of the rroblem 

taken steps tovards recogmising Doukhobor marriages a legale@' 
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The Deukhebor marriage which ie pictured below? is not an 

official rubric gor all Noukhobor marriages. Vuriations of tiie cere=- 

mony are practiced within the various Boukhobor factionse”° 

Tm view of the fact that Doukhobora do not believe in priests or 

Churches, the ordained minister is conspicuous by his absence. There 

is an offielsl speaker however, who may be any moeuber of the community 

who enjoys speaking, and whose eloquence is equal to the task. ‘hen 

the guests have assembled in traditional fashion before the bride and 

GPoon, the orater lamehes into hie dissertation, which usually consists 

of an admonition to the couple to remain united in love until death, 

and live peacefully tegethere There is no fixed outline for such a 

Gissertation. The ecntent and length therecf depend alnost entirely 

on tradition and the eloquence of the speaker's 

Now tho psrenta of the groom move forward te embrace the bride 

ang acknowledge her an thelr daughter. Farents of tie bride perform 

& Giwilar ritual with respect to the grocm. All and sundry may now 

Join in adsonishing the bride and groom with regard to their future 

comiuct snd life. The major part of the cerenony has now taken place. 

The guests move now to the tables. The bride 2nd groon avsune a 

Position at, the head of the table, as gueats of honor. A prayer is 

said end the feost bogins. Tiepending on the number of guests, the 

feasting rans through aumeroug relayse “hen the first group has dined, 

a ney group Pilis the vacant seata. The bride and groom remain at the 

2 S2ubek and Solberg, Pe Gites Dye 180-82. 
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table until the Last guest has dined. Often, as in cases of large ey 

this may Last through on entire day. 

At frequent intervale, empty bowls are dispersed among the platters 

of food upon the table. These are gift bowls into which wedding gifts 

of money are pleced. Every gift placed into the gift bowls 1s acknow= 

ledged by the bride and groom kissing esch other. Throughout the day, 

bealne and folksongs are eung and the lateat gossip ie passed from one 

to mnother. It 1s a gala festival, ond often continues far into the 

night. when groups or Sanilies finally begin to leave, the bride and 

STocm then adjourn to the home of the groom where sora foasting takes 

Place. 

Among those Uoukhoborg whe have become sufficiently secularized 

to indulge in the uge of aleonolic beverages, the huge flask of vodka 

blays an important role in the wedding feast. Gencrally sneaking, 

iewever, auone the orthedox, and espectally among the Sens of Freedom, 

there is tetal abstinence. Sons of Freedom brides still wear the 

traditional Usukhobor dress, but the majority of Doukhohor brides now 

wear modern wedding dresses.*! 

thers is no standard rubric for Doukhobor burial services. Comiinity 

and Tudependent Uoukhobors practice essentially the sane trpe, but the 

Sons of Freedom differ. Doukhobors speak of death as “ehange."2*: then 

agyone changes in the comunity, @ very simple cererony follows. They 

Go not exbalm the body of the deceased, but drees it very carefully in 

bis best olothes before placing him into a ome-sede casket. For a 
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Period of three days, the corpae lies in state, in order to give frienda 

and relatives an opportunity to pay their lest vesvects and sing prayers 

and peains. After the three-day ported the casket in carricd to the 

Cexetery, not by undertakers, but by the relativer. Since the Youkho= 

bore have begun to vee cars and trucks this procedure ig usvally carried 

Sut on the back of a truck. Relatives of the deceased ride along in 

the truck whieh fs bearing the carket. Choirs, singing psalms, follow 

is cars ond trucks, and behind tiia parade follow the friends and 

uelshbore. 

At the cemetery, the casket is placed at the edge of the grave 

while the death chant le sung, and varicus people epeak of the deceased — 

brother or sister. Often the service becomes a long drawn-out affair : 

when many people wish to speake ‘hen all the ereechas have been coepleted, 

the casket is lowered into the earth wille sore ppalms are chanted. 

The casket is then covered with a mound of earth after which a few 

alices of bread; @ jug of water and salt are placed ucon the grave. 

Sons of Freedom have been known to sisply leave bodies lying out 

in the oren. Usually the spot chosen for this is on a high hill so 

that the brother will be closer to heavens”? This is done by only the 

most radical, however. Their explanation hss been that since man and 

animals are all brothers crsated by God, the body should ke left out 

in the open so that animale may consume it for food. 39 
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Six weeks after the burial, the second service takes place at which 

time the soul of the deceased passes from his body»?! this service is 

very similar to the burial service, although much shorter. Foalms are 

Shanted and a few remarks are made concerning the deceased, but no 

prayers ure offered. ‘here is difference of opinion rogarding the 

destination of the soul. An old man then questioned on this point mused: 

We community people do not know. Ferhaps 1t goes to heaven . . « 
bub the Kingdom of Heaven is in man's sowl, se how ean the Boul 
§° anywhere? we believe thet the souls of the righteoua are in 
the hands of God. Ne torment of hell can ever touch then. Ee- 
Cauge they are righteous, heaven ts in their souls even here cn 
@artho The unrighteoug well: in darkness even while they Live, 
and therefore Ged is not within then. ‘they walk from day to 
day dreading what may come after they cio and expecting scon to 
perish. Thorefore they have their hell here on earth just as 
the righteous have their heaven here on earth. Hell is the evil 
feeling, the fecling tuat goon you will perish. Heaven is the 
feeling thet God dwelis within you and therefore nothing can 
harm you » e« eo As for what happens ister, tnat we do not know. 
we leave that for “od to arrangeae ile knows whether 95 not there 
will ba a resurrection. That is geod enough for use 

in the ovevious chapter the writer stated that in 21991 the maugoleun 

of Foter ¥. Yerlgin was dynanited.22 As far ap one can determine, this 

is the only Youkhnobor mausolowa in Britdoh Coluzbia. ‘the monument wes 

erected by the community Doukhobore in honor of their beloved lesder. 

It is neither a traditional nor standsrd custom. Most Youkhobor greveg, 

with the exception of Independents, do not even bear tombstones. “oule 

hobors believe that nothing is needed in the way of tangibles to resember 

the deceacede God remembers theme In recent years however, it has 

been the custom of some Voulhobora to erect tiny houses upon the grave, 
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Merein they place a portrait of the deceased together with a piece of 

Paper whereon his vital statistics are registered. “hen these begin 
to fade or are lont they are replaced with freeh ones. Often, fresh 

Water, bread and salt are placed vithin'the confines of these tiny 

houses, 3s A&® with many other Doukhobor custous, gradual ahanges are 

being observed in their burial custonse 
Turning te the Youkhobor living quarters, the writer shal} examine 

* Comminity house of the 1930's. In the early Saskatchewan days, the 

houses were bullt of loge, plastered with a mixture of clay and straw, 

tron wiieh a thatehed roof was placed. On occasions, when timbera for 

house were not available, sod houses were erected.”? The basic plan 
Was however, the same as that for the house of the 1930's. ‘ 

Community houses are always bulit identically and in pairs.>° They 

are two-story red briek edifices with ample window space. A porch 

flanked by wooden pillars ig erected on ono side of the house. On 

entering the house, there is evidence of scrupulous cleanliness, and 

austere bareness. The walle are plastered and wiitewashed. ‘The floor 

is constructed of bare unvarnished hoards, which have been sanded and 

Scrubbed to 2 smooth wiiteness. Furniture is very scarce, and what there 

is of it, is home made. In every house there is a hand-woven rug, the 

fruit of Youkhnobor women handicraft, at whieh they excel. Pictures and 

ornaments are conspicuous by their absence. In the living room there 
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is a lon: teble, benches and eheirs, and a huge homemade chest. One 

finds no item in the houne that is not absolutely essential. the 

remainder of the ground Pleor gervas.a8 a combined dining room and 

Kitchen in whieh there is a huge Rucslon-style oven. 

Yhe second story sexveo as sleeping quarters. 1? consists of 

Severe large rooms opening inte 2 square hall. Doorways are devoid 

of doors, but hung with curtainge In each bedroom there are several 

homemade Beds with huge ware feather comforters upon them. Double 

Foome are constructed for she morried ‘couples. 

Every house cf a given comunity is identical. ‘hey are built 

Large enough to house an entire "fasdiy" of thirty or more of close kin. 

The wouen of the house work according to strlet schedules, end prepare 

Reels in akifts. 

Eaeh pale of houses hae its om sumer kitchen, bathhouse, outdoor 

tollet, warehouse and storage aned. The bathhouse 1s an interesting 

Place. 4 low stove covered with flat stones is placed in the center 

of tha roc. Meaide the stove are several water buckets. “hen the 

bathhouse ie in use, the stones are heated and water is thrown upon - 

thea, thus filling the rooa with stesm. This is the Youkhobors private 

Variation of the Turkish bath? 

in community villages the father is considered te be the head of 

the faxily. Im the event of lie death the eldest son shoulders the 

Fespousibility of managing fasily affeire. Great respect is shown for 

Wonen amon the Youkhoborae ‘Without a doubt, equality of sexes has 

Stee Eeeweeemste 
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Feached its livhest expression smong these peculiar sectariano. ‘onen 

are considered coxpetent to judge businese affairs, participate in councile, 

end perform religious rites on an equal footing with mene Tt is usually — 

the vouen folk whe supoly the cohesive force within the community. “hen 

the men heesme weak snd begin to waver, the atamch Uoukhobor wonen 

remain firm end adhere to the old traditions. Tt 1s significant that 

akong the “ons of Freedom, it ig the agod granduothera who often ere 

5 the leaders in nude paradese? 4 

Youkkobora are generally opeaking very hospitablee They have often fae 

been imown to erect special lodging houses. for viet tore. Usually, they 

refuse any renuseration for lodging atid feod. Children are obediont 

ane show great respant for their paventas, As scon ag they are able to. - 

Speak they ere taught the traditional prayers end psalm. In addition 

they are trained at an early age to do their share of the work. Rew 

garded es apiritual equals, 3? they are also required to bear their ?ull 

Share of the busden by way of earning a iivelihood. Yn this al dl 

Doukhober traditions are handed down from generation to generation withe 

Out the modius ef any written beoks. 

“est Uoukhobors are vegetarians as a result of the decree sent 

forth fron Siberia by eter Ve Yorigin.4° te nore sealous are espeetatly 

meticulous in tis matter. Thoir main diet ccneists of borsch soup 

Which is a spicy broth Uberally spiked with vegetables. This, together 

SRNOUIPERRE VANIER: 
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with huge slices of bread constitutes the main course. Large quantities 

of drisd, as well es fresh fruits are consumed. ‘The vain teverage is 

tea. Sinse most Youkhobors still abstain fron tabacco and liquor, 

there is neither an aftersdimmer smoke nor an appeticer prior to the 

the Uouknehors whe hall from iussaian peasant stock, are a herdy, 

sturdy, and generally healthy folk. their dress ie sirple and mostly 

Selfenade. tnbil recentiy they have shunned medical aid, but they 

do have their own ceneectiens and brews to cure minor ailments. Their 

main desizve ig te Load the simple peaceful life, a life dedicated to 

“Ooi in accord with thelr boliefs. 

coer ese 
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CUAPTER VIIT 

CONTEMPORARY PICTURE AND CONCLUDING STATZHERT 

Traditional Doukhobor antipathy toward governients and their 

Séencles continaen to tte present daye Because they have refused in 

the pant, ond to = certain extent in the present, to register vital 
Statistics, it is a diffieuLt matter to obtain an sccurate record of 

their numerien} Strength. “everal estimates of their total number in 

Conuda are to be found. “oot authoritative is the estimate of Harry 
5. Hawthorn, « sexber of the Coukhobor fienoarch Conalttee in British 
Columbia and editor of ite findinga entitled The Doukhobora of British 

Columbine Hawthorn sets tha figure at approximately twenty thousands} 
Of thie number, more than half reside in British Columbia.’ A large 

majority of the remaining nusber are residents of Saskatchewan, while 
@ few scattered dsukhobors are to be found in Alberta and Manitoba. 

Hot without nossibility ie the econjeeture that Doukhobors, or people 
Of Boukhobor ancestry may be found in euch of Canada's ten provinces. 
this ie purely conjecture and not fact. In Saskatchewan, the main con= 
centration of Youkhobors is still within the original Saskatchewan 

Settlenent. Likewise in Britach Columbia, their main concentration, 

Centres in the Kootenay and Grand Forks ereane 

a 

Varry Be Hawthorn, editer, The Youkhobors of British Columbia 
(Report of the Soukhobor Hesearch Coualteee, The University of british 
Columbia, Me Bey 1952), Pe 10. 
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There are as many as six exteting Doukhobor societies in Canada,? 

nauely; the Union of Yeukhobora in Cynada, the Union of Spiritual 

Communities of Christ, the famed Doukhotors of Canada, the Society of 
Independent Uoukhobers of Senaday the Society of Inde;endent Rosicters : 

and the Christian Coamumity and Brotherhood of leforned Doukhobors. 
The vast majority hovever, fall into three groups, namely: ths Society 

Of Indeyendent Youknobors, the Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ, — 

and the Sons of Freedom. 

The Union of Youthobore in Usnadal! 49 an overeall organisation 

Wth headquarters and main concentration in Saskatchewan. It is a rather 

loosely organized cociety whose main purpose is to look after interests 

Comson te all Loukhobors, ie. military exemptions. This society excludes: 
the Sons of Freedom and in on the whole rather remotely affiliated with 
Britieh. Columbia Doukhoborse 

The Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ (orthodox),> nuubering 
Spproxinetely five thousand adherents, ie the nominal heir of the Christ- 

ian Comunity of Universal Brotherhood. The letter, began to decline 
rather rapidly after the deeth of Peter V. Verigin and the accession of 
Peter P. Verigin to leadership of the sects Declared completely bankrupt 

in 1937, the younger Verigin resigned ita presidency, and approximately 

three years later the Lend belonging te the group was lost by mortgage 

foreclosure. “ince then, the British Columbis government has assumed 

Cpe ewER SRE 
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much of the nortgaze and hag rented the land to the Doukhobore. John 

Je Verigin 1c the seeretery of thia organisation which today operates 

ten schools in ussian, and sponsars a youth movement for those between 

the aces of sixteen and fortys In spite of their nae, the adherents 
ave indevendent’ wageeearnors and proprietors. They reside on community 

lands and pay rent te the government via the Lands Settlenent Board. 

the Society of Independent Doukhobors, with Pe Pe Abrossimoff i 

chairman, © counerstes very closely with the Union of Spiritual Comuni- 

ties of Christ on most ivaues, especially that of ailitary exemption, 

&nd now alse attend the Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ 

Teligious nectinzes! Henbkers of this society seen to have a rather 
Uncertain and variable etatuse ihey oun their lands, rather than rent 

then from the sovernmente the British Columbia Independents are diff- 
erent fron the Sasicatcheyan Independentae She latter do not even wish’ 

to affiliate with any society of Indspendentae 

the Sone of Freedom are a rather heterogeneous group consisting 

of individuale from virtually avery Doukhobor walk of life. Today, 
they cultivate and occupy less Land than do the other Doukhobors. Many 

of thea are virtually landless and a majority of those at Krestova, one 

of their lsrest centers, lack suffietont adequatelyewatered land for 
even a tiny garden.# 

Generally speaking, the Sons of Freedom are radicals. ‘hey are 

Stricter in their teliofa, want no change from their way of life in 
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Russia, and continue to object to education, registration, the use of 
metals, and war. ‘Some of their beliefs and practices also differ.? 

It is the Sons of #reedom who have in recent years demonstrated their 

Violent protests to government and its agencies, via nudisn, vandalism, 

incendiarism, and other forceful neane. They have in the past, and 

Still. do present the greatest problem to the British Columbia government. 

Their present leader is Stefan Stanley Sorokin, whose followers have 

organized the Christian Community end Brotherhood of Reformed Doukhobors. 

Their total number is difficult to deternine. Harry 3B. Havthorn's 

estimate stands between two and three thousand.” However, the Registrar 

of Vitel Statistics at Helson estivated their number at three thousand 
and sixty nine in 1951.14 

The Sons of Freedom are inconsistent in their custons and village 

life, and continue to show an intense reaction to the process of adjust~ 

ment to Cumadian life. It is their fim conviction that conflict between 

Good and sovernment is absolutely necessarye2 

Currently, the Sons of “reedom are gardeners rather than farmers. 

Women do a majority of the work while the men are away earning wages. 

A Sons of Freedom family owns possibly a garden plot and a cow, the 
which provide vegetables and milk for the family. Generally speaking, 
true Sons of Freedom have followed this way of life since they cane to 

Canada. Their custons and way of life center mainly in their religious 

Seem eenencenree 
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Veliefs. Tt is their desire to relocate in an isolated spot, where : 

they way develop 2 commumity without aestiig conflict with other Douk= . es 
hobors who have hecone “seoularized,” and without mecting conflict with. ee 

the governnent. "fforte are being put forth to accomzodate their rok 

desires, but to date no practical and satisfactory solution to the 

Problen has been arrived ate 

One may welll inquire, what are sone reasons wny Doukhohors turn 

to the Sons of ®reeion fsetion? The following rearons are plausible. 

Sone Doukhotors still believe that the simple life dictated ty their 

beliefs in quite pessible to attain. Unable to find 4t anong the ortho- 

dex or Independent “oukhobors they turn to the radieal Sons of Preedon 

Bho lead the relatively eiuple Life. In this category one will find 

Sspecisily tne older people. Another reason why many turn to the Sons 

of Freedoa is because they protest against scouLarization of the sect. 

ty secularization they mean the use of modern implements, telephones, 

education, sodera dress, Mpstdck and the like. This is of course 

closely connected with the belief that the simple life is possible. 

“till another reason for joining the radicale, was in the past a dise 

like for the Veriging. Asong the Sons of Freedom auch people found 

refuge from the leaderg who alternately praised and condemed ther. It 

is no secret that the great depression sent many Youkkobors scurrying 

into the Sons of freedom fold. Feonomie necessity rendered the sinple 

life inperative. tio doubt, thore are many othor reasons why Doukhobors 

turned to the Sons of ¥reedom, reasons whieh cannot be detected nor 

explored withont personal inquiry and contact. 

The Doukhobors have undergone a vast change in the past half century. 

it was the radical elenent that migrated to Canada from the Caucasus. 
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Tn Canada, this radical element in turn experienced schism and factions 
that have rendered the sect heterogeneous. Yt is interoating to note 
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however, & comparieon of the attitudes of Sons of Freedom and the curront 

Union of Spiritual Commmities of Christ nenbers, concerning varloug 

| Pertinent iunues. These comparisons are based on the findings of 

experts who were colleagues on the Doukhobor Renearch Comittes.23 The 

Comparisons are coneerned with the following issues: leadership, govexn= 

Rent, land, school, relocation, nudity, and araon and dynanditinge 

“he Sone of Fysedon attitude toward their present leader, Stefan 

Stanley Sorokin, ia that he is a "good van," but does not provide the 

Poworful leadership that was once provided by the Verigins. He does 

not have the authority to make changes by suggestion or edict as did 

the Yerivins. ‘the Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ does not 

recognize Sorokin. They still await the hereditary leader, son of 

foter P. Verigin, believed to be in fussia. There seens to he a great 

deal of confusion on the matter. Some say that there is a current leader 
in Canada, but decline to specify who he iss while yet others have no 

fixed opinion on the nattere 

The basie attitude toward government is very siailar in both 

Secieties. The Sone of Freedon dislike and distrust the governnent and 

make the characteristic statement, "the governnent knows what we want 

but Will never agree to it."2 pro-government sentiment azcng Sons of 
Freedom in a rare exception. The Union of Spiritual Conmunities of 

Christ consider the government rather unfair, especially where the land 
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issue is concerned. on issues other than lsnd, the sost comin Lelie? 

  

Stiong then is that the government has tried to be faire 

Concerning issues of individual ownership there ig agreerent in 
both groups. ‘hey all beleve that Doukhobors should not ow land 

individus ilye This io based on the "principle of their beliefs. In 
adeition, the ides of eomunal Living is favored by a majority of 

| both groupe. 

Concerning the school issue there is difference of opinion rather 

than agreesont. The Large majority of Union of Spiritual Communities 
Of Christ wenbere ure prosschoole Thie pertains to school on the ele- 

eatary level. Puyond that, seool is unnecesgarye Sons of Freedon 
ure cecliedly sntieachool beeause they believe that government schools 
Vekeh iiliterism and patriotign which are evile Seho7ling is for the 
Sons of Freedom essentially unnecessary. 

both societies agree that proposed relocation of Sons of Freedom 

ig a good things Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ menbers are 

very favorable to the idea, more eo because they feel they are bearing 
the brunt of public antieDoukuebor sentiment. ‘The Sons of Freedom are 

the chief antagonists and are therefore responsible for what the Douke 

hobors as a wicle ust bear. Some Sons of Freedom are opposed to re= 
location. This opposition feeling stens undoubtedly fron their inherent 

distrust of any governnent motive or actions 

there is a definite distinction to be made on tle issue of nudity. 

4 vast majority of the Sons of Freedon are prosnude in their sentiments. 
Hudity hae in the course of years becone the mark of a true Son of 

Freedom. For the cost part, Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ 
Youkhobors believe that nudity is a crime. 4 fraction of their number, 
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hovever, believe that it signifies freedom from sin. Approximately 

  

| One-quarter of theiy number believe that nudity belongs in the realn 

Of individual liberty, providing it does not impose on others. Arson 

and dynemiting is condemned by both groupae Although Sons of Freedon 

Go not apereve of such metheds, they express some “underatanding"™ as 

| to the sotive behind various incidents of fire and blasting in the past. 

Contradictory te their sentimenta, they continue to bum their hones 

and these of others, and blast bridges and railway junctions. 

this cocparison of attitudes renders the question, “why Sons of 

Freeden?* all the more pusgling. Sven in the light of the reasons 

advanced above, Lt ie difficult to understend why a relatively pros- 

Perous and progressive tinion of Spirituel Goamunities of Christ Youke 

hober, yeu “ere so an Independent Doukhobor, should leave his community 

oF home ang cheose to identify himself with a society that is branded 

aS revolutionary, not only by the publie, but by his brothers in the 

cect as well. A question of this nature cannot be solved ty investigating 

&9 histerieal account of the sect alone. Tt must be supplemented with 

psycholorical study of the Sons of Sreedom society. 

Since thelr arrival in Canada little more than a half-century ase, 

the Uoukhobors have experienced considerable change in their way of 

life. Generally speaking, they have become as a truco Son of Freedom would 

put it, "secularized.* A comaunistie society wien they settled in Sask- 

atehewan, today no Youkhobor in Canada lives in a self-sustaining courmuni ty.?? 

While there is continued interest im the comunity principle, most every 
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individual either works at an outside Job, farms, or conducts his pro-= 

fessien or business as an individual. Those who do mt fall into thie 

class, are dependent on these who do, or on government welfare aia.t® 

Other changes have taken place also. VYery notable among then is 

the language transition. Originally, a strictly Runsianespeaking 

People, there were oreeiicus few whe tere able to converse in English 

even with great difficulty, when they settled in Conada. Today, almost 

all Louihebors are bilingual, by virtue of the fact that all can speak 

their native Hussian, and a vast majority can speak English alsoot? 

For many, use of the Pnglish language is still at a minimum, and a few 

isolated Sons of Freedom ehildren cannot speak it at all. Otherwise, 

the lack of “nglish is confined te the older people. 

Traditionally farmers, today, there are few full-time famers 

anong the Usukhobers. 4A vast majority ave common Laborers, 2 few are 

prafeasional men, ani the rest divide their vocations among merchants, 

prggel tors and sawmill operatera. In addition, there is a notable 

trend toward inereased education on the secondary and college level, 

whieh will no doubt in the future alter this situation to some extent. 

41Uthough the atandard of living has increased quite steadily since 

2910, there are fei: well-to-do Devkhohors in Conadae It is estimated 

thet only twenty five per cent of the Independents, and a still smaller 

percentage of the Union of Spiritual Comunitica of Christ Youkhobors 

maintain the average standards of non-Loukhobors around then.48 te as 
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true, many of then to drive automobilen today, nevertheless the ratio 

of autemebile ouners among the Dovkhebors is considerably less than 

average for Canadian eitigens.e 

the Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ sponsors a weekly 

hews bulletin ealled "Iskra (The Spark)» =? with a circulation of slirht- 

iy less than eight hundred issues per weeke ‘The general tone of the 

bulletin is pscifiet in keeping with their beliefs and traditionas 

nevertheless, it is in syapathy with “coanendable” government actions 

Tt is widely vead anong the Union of Spiritual Comamities of Christ 

and Indevendent people, but is prohitited to the Sons of Freedon lest 

Vhey misinterpret its contents and find motivation therein to embark 

on acts of violence and protest. 

Theve ie then a dietinet evidence of change and assimilation to 

the Canadian way of 1ife among the Deukhobors. They have cone a long 

way toward becoming "Canadians" since their settlement on the Saskatchee 

wan prairies. “ith time, patience, and understanding on the part 

of all concerned, Doukhovors on the witcle may yet become the desirable 

citisens which in 1899 Canada hoped thay would bee 

Mearehilo, problems of a rather serious nature persist. 

4s pointed out, Sons of Freedon 

Especially 

is tiis ihe case in Eritieh Columbia. 

Stieadfantly refuse to cooperate with the government, and even their cwn 

brotuerse ‘They continue in their anual terrorism. Anti-Voukhobor 

Sentiment has reuched an all-time higne It would cause no little surorise 

if vigilante action would be taken by the publics 
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itis rather diffleult to asvume an unbiased middle-of-the-road 

position over against the Loukhebore and the problem they present. At 

times, one ie sorely tespted to Justify without reservation any governe 

ment action auployed against them, te Lt justifiable on Legal and 

humaniterian crowxls or note Gne is sorely texpted to follow the crowd 

and express the popular sentiment that Doukhobors or "Douks” as thoy 

are popularly known, are imcoral, clannish, unreliable, hypocritical, 

entagonLlotic, and om the whole undesirable. Jo an extent this ie 

Secidedly true. Lut has the public siven them a full-fledged chance? 

the entire Doukhebor sect cennot be vegerded with the same sentiment. 

it is ne secret that a geod many of them are desirables today. It is 

alse no secret that Sons of Freeden are at the root of all current 

probleng, and therefore the entire sect should not be condenmed. Neither 

can it. be said that they antagoni.se cimply for the sake of antagonizing. 

it must remembered that they believe they are following a good conscience. 

Sherefers it is not simply an economic or social or physical probleme 

“he root of it is imbedded in spiritual grounds 

Gonversely, one is at tixes teupted to lean precariously to the 

“oukhobor side of the iseue, and sympathise unconditionally with a 

people whe have manifested their willingness to persevere during a life- 

tlue of persecution, privation, and inspit, on behalf of their beliefs, 

traditions and customs. One must recogniae that in their gloricus 

nements they havs borne wiiness to the world that when men wholly rese 

pect one another as equals in the Eingdoa of God, and when they harnonie 

ously practice what they preach, it is possible humanly speaking for an 

ideal community to exist. by the seme token they have likewlee given 

evidence that such an ideal community cannot exist for tong, by virtue 

ex the fact that humans are humanse < 
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im all fairness it must be pointed out that there is right and 

wrong on both sides of tie issues The Doukhobors must be admired for 

their aesi and perseverance. They must be commended for their moments 

of Industey snd eecompliehment be they over So spasmodic. There is, 

acuever, much in theiy stery that is to be Srvowmed upon and condenmed. 

ty the sone token, while all gevernuent action toward the Doulhobors 

cannot by any atreteh of the imagination be justified, yot one must 

recognize that on the whole the goverrment of Cada has been fair and 

dust in Lte dealings with the Doukhohors, and has, and continues to 

&cek voluntary solutions te the problem. With time and patience, with 

understunding and respect for the rights and constiences of individual 

MGs & voluntary and satisfactory solution to the entire problem may 

yet be forth-cominge Meanwhile, the Doukhobor problem persists. 

 



APPENDIX A 

HECENT GOVERUMENP ACTTON CONCERNING DOUHOROTS 

Tae following is on excerpt frou a letter which the writer recoived 

from Mire Enznet We Gulley, dated March 2, 1955, at Helson, Hritich Columbia. 

ire Gulley has made a persons] study of the Doukhebor problene He hss 

been active in tits study for five years. This excerpt fron his letter, 

rendern information concerning some of the latest government action 

of an expert, pertaining to the justifiability of government actions. 

Tue attitude of the Vovernnent has been to seck 2 voluntary 
sSolubicn to the problem, but overy sugecestion has been turned 
doun by the Sons of Freedom, and in order to preserva the peaco 
and forestall any vossible vigtiente action, the Government 
was forced to invoke the law. Starting a year and a nalf ago, 
after all the alternatives were refused by the Sons of Froeedon, 
the Government required the children between the ages of seven 
and twelve to attend school. Seventy-five children have teca 
fyom theiy parents and put in seheol when the parents refused 
to cooperates A goodly number of children have been hidden 
avey and have not yet been apprehend: and af course, there are 
threats of violence in retaliation. =veryone fully expects 
that with spring and warmer weather, there will be another 
outbreak of violence and nudiome 

Tas Goverment, T feel, rightly believes that education for the 
children is one of the absolute necessities for the solution to 
this probleme Ignorance, superstition and fanaticism go hand 
in hand, and there can never by any hope of inducing these people 
to live peacefully and in a neighboriy fashion as long as they 
ave brought up in ignorance and in the same pattern as their 
parents s 

The Government has taken several positive steps in other directions. 
The right to vote which was withdrawn in the 1930's, has been 
restored to sll Doukhebors. The Doukhobor form of marriages has 
been recognised and legalized. A movement is on foot to return 
the former Doukhobor Lands to the rishtful heirs. Certain minority 
directed isus have been repealed and a great deal of public relations 
work has heen done to make the main body of Doulhobore feel. that 
they are a part of the ccoumunitye 
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I an sure thet you will feel that the Covernnent has acted with 
evcat restraint and hag only reluetantly emberked on a programme 
oF law enforcoment when every other alternative failed. MPuring 
the years that this violence has been going on, the Province has 
suffered a loss of over fourteen million dollars in deatruction 
aii costae, but I baldeve the total number of years spent in 
prison by the numerous groups of “ons of Freedom who have been 
Sentensed, would rum well over four thousand years. Putting 
them in jail only adds te their fecling of martyrdom and does 
not in any way contribute to their reformatione 
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DOUNHOBOR POPULATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 19516 

Prepared by Fe Oneroff, Registrar of Vital Statistics at Nelson, 

British Columbia. It is found on page 260 in Doukhobors of British 

Columbia, edited by Harry Be Hawthorne 

  
PLAGE Us 8. Ce Co? & INDEPENDENT SONS OF FREEDOM 

Brilliant 190 LS 

Castlegar 500 25 

Ooteshente 790 75 

Pass Creek 600 25 

Champion Creek 150 

Burnaby 5 

Thruas and Tarrye 350 100 

Shoreacres 300 150 

Glade 500 275 : 

izvestova 1600 

Slocan Valley 1000 350 

Bleuett 300 25 

Salzo and Yair 250 20 

Creston 150 

Grand Forks 3500 38h 

TOTAL 8490 3069 

Other 200 (unssecified) 
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